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Missouri. Mississippi and
Chicago, June 13. Republican del
Tlic third of a series of similar
to property of thts Continental egations arriving today from Beveral
Important states, accompanied
by
Oil company In New Mexico, occur- bands and bearing flags and "favorring witsin a fortnight, transpired ite sons'" banners, aril giving Chicago
lastnlght when the warehouse and the picturesque touches of color and
the storuge tanks in the northern noisy enthusiasm so essential to a napolitical gathering.
part 0 the city, the largest distribut- tional
The determination of the "allies" to
ing print in the southwest, were
carry on the fight all along the Hue
liy fire.
The origin of the is the sustaining interest in the plans
lire ,a not kno.ni, and the losses had of various state delegations that are
not been ascerta ned at a late hour bound by instructions for candidates
tod.iy, but it Is estimated that they other than Taft. Nearly all state del
v. i'l amount
to between $18, Out) and egations expect to hold caucuses Mon
:0,UUO, buildings and oil.
This was day.
h total loss as the company carries its
The convention w ill be called to or
der by National Chairman Harry S.
iinTheinsurance.
fire started beneath the west New ut noon Monday. Member of
platform
of
the main warehouse, the national committee are resting
shortly before 5 o'clock, an told in today after an arduous work the past
The Citizen yesterday. Men working week. The committee sat many hours
w i hin a few
feet of the place are and disposed of more than 200 con
unable to explain Its origin. It was tests. The decisions of the committee
ten minutes of a o'clock when the gave Taft an Instructed strength of
Muse wan discovered.
F.y 5 o'clock 6U.1 delegates, although his manager,
the warehouse was a mass of fiames, Frank 11. Hitchcock, issued a stateso rapidly did the lire spread. The ment claiming 'hat Taft would re
office, force gathered up armloads of ceive 704 votes on th first ballot
bunks, ..cloaca tLe dools of iliu iron Tafi lost only four Votes In all conxafe in tho ouild ng and fled, carry tested cases.
Twenty-fiv- e
Jng tlie books away with them.
members of the diplo
Kmploy.
were ordered to open all matic corps are expected to come
tin ranks in the yard. This precaufrom Washington next week to wittion probably saved the fire from ness the proceedings of the conven
spreading to the
tion.
wood and coal yard a short distance
t. way, the Ump'a brewery storage deChicago. June 13. It has been de
pot and residences a half block away, cided that Jos. Cotton of Duluth will
as the vents In the tanks permitted place Frank !?. Kellogg in nomination
the gas arising from the heated oil to for the vice presidency. His friends
escupe almost as fast as it formed. aigue that likely CM v. Johnson will
The report that the Continental Oil be the Democratic nominee for the
company depot was on fire spread vice presidency and Kellogg's nominarapidly and several thousand people tion will offset thu.
were witnessing the spectacle within
half an hour alter It started.
1XSAM0 OVKK CAPITOI, GKAIT.
When the tanks Were opened the
Harrlshurg, Pa., Junu 13. It was
oil flooded the yard and soon became learned today that Frank Irvine,
a seetning mass of flames, sending up formerly a traveling auditor, who la a
a dense cloud of black smoke. Tho defendant In the capltol graft case
now on trial hpre nnd who was grantheat became terrific.
Firemen played streams on builded a severance from the other five
ings a hundred feet away at the peril defendan s because of illness, has
of being burned. The heat was so been removed to the state hospital
great that the nozzlotnen had to be for the Insane at Norristown. Irvine
changed every few minutes.
broke down mentally In the third
At fifteen minutes of ti o'clock a week of the trial.
ppiral of flame was seen to Usui
from the vent in the top of one of OWKX WISTI'.ll'S MOTIIKU DKAO.
the larger tanks. There followed i
Philadelphia. June 13. Mrs, Owen
noise like that made by a great sky Jones Wlster, mother of Owen Wister,
rocket and n sheet of flame shot 200 the novelist. Is dead at her home.
feet into the air. Having spent iw Mrs. Wister. who was In her 72nd
force the fiery body broke and spread jpar. was Miss Sarah Huder. a daughout like the water of a fountain. The ter of Pierce Hutler and Funny Kern-hiou.er edgt s descended, it seemed
the latter one of the greatest aet-- i
to the earth.
esses America ever produced. Mrs.
People fit d In a panic, everyone ap Wister was a social leader in Philaparently bent on .saving his own life delphia.
The weaker ones were knocked down
and trampled in the stampede. One
AWAITS IM.r.ASl'P.K OK IHCATII.
woman fainted. Several were bruised
Passaic, N. J.. June 13. Waiting
ami otherwise injured. Several teams patiently and cheerfully for death,
broke eway from their drivers and which, she declares. iod has told her
fled in fright. Two runaways collid In a message will take place Sunday,
i d. One horse 'was knocked dow n and Mrs. Anna Kise'ha.
a
widow. 27
a wagon dragged over It. It n;is mir
old, apparently In good health
acuNius that no one was killed.
and '.he best of spirits, is preparing
The dl burned out before n aching her funeral arrangements.
She has
the ground and the explosion did no nfornnd her neighbors that she will
tlatmige. !ui the spectators kept a leave the doors Ulllo-kfi- l.
so that they
safer distance from tne fire after that may be able to g. t in after
d'i.
as it
' u i i , t ( that there was yet
one tai k Mi.il had not
i
m
i;kii
itohiii: s son
The f re burned so fiercely that
Providence, U. I , June 13 Kich-arFe
treins emild not p lss on the
Crok.-rJr., the oi.ly I. sing son
t rin ks f .ry feet to the east of th
chieftain, was
of tlie
nroirt warehouse for more than two married yesterday to Mi
Mary Pro-phhour-'Th
to
switch traek
th
a niece of Mr. and Mi- -. P. T.
building as
the ties being P.annlgan, wealthy society people of
burned and th- - rails warped.
this r ty. Tin- pannlgans announced
All n'irht the fire burned and it Is the wedding today, but gave no deMill t.'i n v.g today. The brick ofti
tails. It was a (Ulet affair, however,
:
hieh Is north of the Stor
bui
on account of Mr. Hannln.in's illness.
Tile rest of the It was performed by a tloman Cathage a ks. .;
hi eg. ilii:' - In total destruction.
olic priest and there were not more
in oil the city Is es- - than half a dozen witnesses.
The ..,
IV
be
will
Moll
look
petle
nvrs.
ilav. a. .j'liiig to ofiie. rs id in- com
wAvn.i
I'l-supplies were telepariy.
Moines, la., June 13. The
I.s
was
word
right
and
last
graphed
of the i at onal
committee
nveived to. lay th;.t h pments had al Dunkards' organization
in session
thi.s,
point.
b
ready
n made for
here expelled from the church sevenoil
burning
of the Continental
Tlie
ty-five
women from Dayton, O.
company - pro;i. ty here, ful'.owlng so who refused the church bonnets and
by
the
suffered
closely tl:er the fire
Widow-..The
wanted to wear "Mei-i-company at Deiiiing and Carlsbad, is women were represented before the
.
dene.-I.
h""
m.
cm.
a Strang
ei inmittte by W. C. Teetor of Uayton.
man-aae- r
S. Keeping,
for the comwho prist ntid the progressive cause.
pany, only last riihf returned from
seen,.
,,f
fire
a siniilar
v siting tinat Ciy'sbai. and the ,vcck before was enveloped In flames, lie escaped
without injury, howivir.
called to l.e..ii,,( by s'iil .mother
The fire at Pemlng was similar to
Tlie loss at Carlsbad was esti,
If.. ini.nrrlnir Qtinnt the
mated at nearly IIO.OUU. This fire !l,u C., ll,
same loss. The agent at Le tiling was
wa sa'd to have b.-- i. caused by spontaneous combustion. A man was burned to death.
The buildings and tanks destroyed
pumping (mm a large tank Into a
smaller one, when all at once he was last night will b rcpla ed at once.
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Taos, N. M., via Tres Pledres,
Tributaries to Leave
Jesus domes, a
June 13. (Sioclal)
well known rancher of this section,
1 heir Banks.
yesterday, killed Miguel Lovato, a
laborer employed on his ranch, by
beating him over the head with a
Topeka, June 13. Flood conditions
club. The k.lling occurred at Costilla. In Topeka are senouji today. North
Gomez was immediately placed under Topeka Is under water, wltn citizens
arrest and brought to Taos and placed being rushed out by bouts, police paIn Jail.
trol wagons and every available
Details of the killing are hard to means. In Topeka proper the cily
obtain and it is not known for a cer- Is surrounded by an overflow of the
tainty what the trouble
about. Shunganunga,
ordinarily
a small
Ixivato was formerly a resident of stream that flows along the west,
by
employed
was
and
Fe
Gomes
Santa
south and east portions of the city.
but a short time. The two men quarIt Is the worst flood the city s
reled and separated, meeting later, experienced
years. Houses are Inwhen they renewed their quarrel and undated for In
three blocks along
began to fight. Gomez secured a Its course. nearly Is
six feet deep in
ater
heavy club with which he struck Lo- some
vato on the head, the blow fracturing denly houses. The rise came so sudthat people were unable to re
the skull and causing almost Instant move their
household goods.
death.
The condition In North Topeka is
worse than earlier in the week. The
Wounded lioy Is DoaiL
shows a registration of over 24
Las Vegas, N. M., June 13. (Spe Kaw
feet and is still rising. Two Inches of
cial) Daniel Archuleta, the
-fell In the Kaw
old youth who was shot through the rain
......
q j
i a li i a. a
4.
ugin
Slan- - heavy
abdomen by J. V.
falling.
rain is still
died at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
the efforts of the physicians to save
Worse at Knn-uCii.
his life proving unavailing.
City, June 13. Prospect of
Kansas
is
Mora,
to
was
Melugln, who
taken
still held in Jail at that place but as the flood situation tomorrow is worse
yet no charge has been filed against than Thursday, when the crest of the
him. District Attorney C. W.G. Ward Kaw reaches hero. Another Inextremeeastern
of this city, whose district Includes ly heavy rain fell last night
Mora county, has telephoned Instruc- Kansas and western Missouri, and the
receded to 27.7 feet,
tions to hold the preliminary exami- Kaw, which had again
and at 7 this
nation at Mora and it will probably be began to rise
Melugln's de- morning reached a stage of 26.45.
conducted Tuesday.
The weather forecaster warns resifense Is expected to be self defense,
as, according to witnesses, the boy dents of tho flood districts that a
carry the
fired several shots at him before he new volume of water will
Kiiv higher than the highest stage
fired.
At Kansas City 2.15
of Thursday.
Inches of rain fell last night and rain
Woman la Frcctl.
Ihric- lnchet fell at LawSocorro, N. M., June 13. (Spocinl) contl.iues
Judge Mann held a night session rence.
of court l;u t night to finish the cos- - In
Hiring.
MlKnisKippI
which Mrs. Peraha, a native woman
of San Antonio, N. M.. was charged
St. Louis. June 13. The flood of
with murdering Jose Jesus Padillo. the Mississippi measured 31.2 feet this
The ease went to the Jury at 12 morning, a rise of a hilf foot since
o'clock and within fifteen minutes af- yesterday morning. Hl;ti water has
ter retiring, a verdict of "not guilty" not entered St. Louis trough seepage
was brought in. The evidence showed water has filled scvcrtl small low
that Mrs. Peralta shot Padillo be- areas in tho city.
cause she thought that he was trying
to assault her daughter.
Two Wore Druvnod.
Salina. Kan.. June 13. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas llerth. livng near Palco
were drowned last nigh while returning from a wedding . They
were
through a ravie and the veEOII GOVERNOR CURRY driving
hicle was caught by astorm current
and the occupants swpt away. The
bodies were found thi morning.
Denver INwt Says He Will He Made
If
a .Member of t'otiiiiiissliin
F.xfMM't Itig Hood.
Tuft In Klci-u-d- .
Kmporia. Kan.. Juml3. The NeoDenver, June 13. The Post ways: sho valley from Kmp.tla to the state
line, it is believed, w il experience tha
That New Mexico will have a new greatest
flood flnce tb earliest days.
governor within less than a year Is
The Cottonwood river neks but seven
not only a possibility but a probability. Whether statehood Is granted at feet of the 1903 high ater mark and
the short session of the Sixtieth Con- is rising a foot an nr. In Pike
gress or the territory is refused ad- township the Cotton,! river has Innine miles
mission into the I'ni'Mi, makes little undated a strip nf c.nitry
wide. The Neosho rlf r it out of Its
ill t el l'lii e.
it is no secret that if Secretary of banks.
War William H. Taft is elected presi
Storm In InioK
dent at the November election, he will
a
Peoria. Ills., June 3 At one thl
In
likelihood uppo'ut Governor
ram
a
of the Philippine afternoon a heavy in I and
Cur:
cnmnr.s-'.oa position that would be storm struck this vlnity and It Is
which Hre
arii pted by the governor and one ft a red some motor oats today,
have
which no doubt lie would fill with holding an endurance-acgreat credit, he being int matily ac- nu t with accidents, lis reported that
quainted with conditions in the archt-pela- g one boat had been so k by lightning
which knowledge he acquired between here and Chlicothe.
during e ght years' resilience mere,
part of which time was so, nt in
in civil life and as governor of old
several of the principal provinces.
While, of course, It is not knon
pos tively, :t is reported on relia.ile
WAHTSri LAKE PARI
authority that Governor Curry has
virtually been pledged a berth on the
commission by Taft in the event mat Mililiu OrirunialloiiMay OMiuud If
the latter should become president.
to Atleud
It, Meiiilx r I
While Taft was serving as govainor
iinip' nt.
gen. la! of the Philippines he and
Govern r Curry wi n thrown much
In
together and the two b. eanie the very
The National (iri company
f !i 1 recruited
Aliiudui t 'in-It is tins iiil.inaiy
closest friends.
i
more
It
ad
is
I
up
w
making
to goo stiei..
of long stand ng hi' h makes
permitPool progress with - drill work unthan likely that dirty will
I
eutununt Itan.
der the eoiiunan
ted to enjoy his life's ambition."

Frankfort, Ky June 13. Caleb
Powers and Jim Howard, who were
convicted of complicity In the assassination of Gov. William doebel, were
paruoned by dovernor Wilson today.
Power was tried four times, the last
trial resulting In a disagreement.
This closes the last chapter In one
of the most noted criminal cases In
the history of this state, In which people from all over the United States
formally expressed their interest by
signing petitions for the pardon. Hundreds of thousands signed these petitions and Governor Wilson has been
considering them and the case for
several week.
Both Powers and Howard were released from Jail before noon.

Fort Monroe, Va June 13. Today
Hampton Heads, the monitor Flor.
Ida, fortified with a watertight bulkhead specially constructed and
to represent actual war conditions, was llred Into with an American Whitehead torpedo. The object
sought was to determine whether this
form of bulkhead, with which all American warships will probably be provided, can successfully withstand the
force of the explosive contained In the
torpedo, or in default that, whether
the effect of the charge will be to
scatter destruction far and wide and
possibly sink the ship.
The Florida, drawing 13 M feet, was
anchored in about 15 feet of water.
Two hundred and twenty pounds of
gun cotton comprised the charge carried by the torpedo, which was attached to a trolley wire to Insure Its
hitting the exact shot desired. It was
first time such a test was ever
SOLDIERS the
made in the American navy, and Is
regarded as entirely satisfactory In
proving the protection offered by the
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Cadillac, Mi'-h.'hough
during
the near Austin. Ti xa
the ofll- Dan'el Cooper sometime
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New York, June 13. The
raclnf
situation assumed an entirely new
phase today when Assistant District
Attorney Elder of Brooklyn came out
with an open threat to close the tracks
and force a discontinuance of racing
unless the efforts to place bets at th
discontinued.
tracks Is immediately
"If the law- - is not lived up to In
the letter and in the spirit," he said,
"police will raid the track and close)
It up Just as they would a gambling
place. We have authority to do this
and for a precedent can refor to th
case of Delancey vs. Flood, which
was passed upon by the court of appeals."

Oravesend Race Track, June II.
The police adopted strong measures
to prevent betting by any system
FAKE TELEGRAM
whatever at the race course this afternoon.
More than 400 uniformed policemen, aided by a large number of
CALLED
deputy sheriffs and detectives In plain
clothes, kept everybody on the meti
not even permitting two men to standi
together on the lawn in front of th?
IHHIUOU IO All AlUIIU iMMt Might,
ship was seriously but not fat- grand stand. One bookmaker, ordered
The
tlm Order Purported to be (Yom
ally Injured when the torpedo ex- to move on by a policeman while
Adjutant General 'Partington.
ploded, but the injury done was said standing by himself near the betting
to have been largely localised and no ring, refused to obey and was arThere may be a few court mirtlals more than expected.
rested.
among the ofticers of d company, of
It is said that further tests will be
the New Mexico National Guard In unnecessary, the officers having learntht city, as the result of the hurried ed what they desired to know.
NUMEROUS PRIZES
mobnlizatlon of the company last
night at 7 o'clock upon ficticious telegrams purporting to be from A. P. IS JACK IHE PEEPER
FOR THE CONGRESS
Tarkington, adjutant general
with
headquarters at Santa Fe.
General Tarkington arrived in Al
AI WORK A6AIN? Additional Trophies Are Offered by
buquerque last night from Las Vegas.
1'ubUc Spirited Men and AsThe general said he had sent no tel
sociation..
egrams to the officers of Company G Thro Mysterious
CMf HoXnod to
and knew nothing about the matter.
Sixteenth
National Irrigation
The
the Police Ventcrduy Womun
He said he would at once begin a
congress received by express today
Alarms NelglilxrlitMd on
thorough Investigation In order to fix
superb cup offered by the California.
(South Fourth.
the responsibility for the actions of
Fruit Canners' association for the best
the officers and to kind out who faked
exhibit of fresh fruits and vegeThree mysterious oases reported to state
the telegrams.
large oak shield with
also
tables;
police
indicate that Jack the magnificent a centerpiece
Captain Burtner, who Is in com the
or panel,
Peeper
or one of his colleagues Is at showing the big tree, Wawona,
mand of the company was not pres
with a
ent last night and It Is doubtful if he work In Albuquerque. Two reports stage passing through, donated by
knew what the other officers were of a mysterious mini peeping at win- the Pacific Hardware & Steel comdoing.
He said that Friday night dows and open doors came from the pany for the best varietal state exhibwild the date of the usual weekly so- - Highlands yesterday and one came it of forestry products; also a handcial gathering of the men of the from Fourth and Silver, where a some cup donated by the Diamond
company and he supposed that they woman caught a man In the act of Match com puny for the best collective
assembled last evening. But the men looking under a canvas covering about state exhibit of commeielal woods and
the back porch, where the family In a 8) lenilidly chased silver pitcher dotell a different story.
They say that they were summoned the adjoining house had Just retired. natio" by the .ssoclated Commercial
The woman at Third and Sliver had bodies
to assemble at the armory by one D.
of San Francisco, for the best
H. Lane, who bears the title of first Just stepped out of doors to look after state exhibit of beet sugar and sugar
lieutenant.
The men say Lane and some laundry a washerwoman had beets. All the above trophies arn dishis emissaries Issued an Imperative left on the rear porch. She heard a played at K. L,. Wuuhburn & Co. store.
call to arms purporting to have a dog barking savagely in the next yard
F. K. Hyde. Jr., of Hyde & Weth-erll- l,
telegram from the adjutant general and glancing In that direction she saw
of Putnam. N, M , well known
ordering them to assemble the com- a strange man looking under the canmerchants trading with the Navajo
pany and have It ready for marching vas about the porch. She screamed Indians,
notified Mr. Hopewell,
and the man turned and fled, pursued chairman have
order In two hours.
of the board of control of
Some of the men were called away by the dog. The woman gave tha po- the Sixteenth National
Irrigation confrom their work in order to gi home lice a very g.xid description of the gress, that they will give a pony to bo
man,
yet
not
he
has
slip
Into
but
been
their uniforms. Others
and
arrested. competed for by the Navajo Indians
left hurriedly for the armory without The cases reported from the High- during tlie congress und exposition.
lands were similar.
stopping for supper.
The Quilitch Implement & Vehicle
It appears that when the men
company of Trinidad, Colo., under
rea- he l the armory they found Lieut.
date of the 5th Instant, advised it. K.
Lane and Lieut. Forber awaiting FORESI FIRES BURN
Twitchidl, secretary of the board of
company
They
in
them.
and
formed
control of the Sixteenth National Irri
then began a te.iious wait for march- A LARGE AREA gation congress, that it will contribute
ing orders as they mupp sed. Several
a good spring wagon, valued at 1150,
reorts leaked out among the embryo
for the best exhibit of wool made durSonp
one
Apaches
soldiers.
sail the
ing the exhibition.
were on the war path and the militia Lhtle saw iinilsr Is
Charles llfeld. of Chatlcs llfeld A
upon
fight.
had been called
the
Thh
I lames Itagt-Neve ml llays
Co., of
s Vegas and All)UiUcriUo,
report nearly frightened some of tlie
laiinlM-riiuii- i
Kills Mountain
Mr. Twitchell, secretary of the
advised
bos into chdls.
I jolt.
board of control, that the Homer,
Finally the company, or some of
Laughlln Co. of
Liverpool, Ohio,
t
It. was inari'hcl to tho fire at
the
I. A.
president
had donated a beautifully decorated
Continental Oil company. When the I.unibir company, whoof the Domingo
has Just re- set of china, consisting of 112 pieces,
company returned from the fire, anturn.' i from the company's mill In for tin- best floral display at the extelegram
was C'cli.ti
other highly official
canyon.
Santa K, eountv position.
n n l.
the company. Then sa..s that the forest
fire which raged
gave tho
It Is sail the lieutenant
here the forepart of the week, has
boys the merry "ha, ha." and an.stopped. It burned within four FIRE AT LAS VEGAS
been
nounced that file affair h,nl been es- in hi of the eonipmys saw
mil and
pecially arrange i by himself to see
red a strip almost a mile wide and
what percentage of the company inu
long,
tAcKc
miles
DESTROYS PROPERTY
but destroyed Very
coul i be summoned in an emergency. liltie saw
timber.
Some of the boys wh i had left their
A I'ig mountain lion was killed by
places of employment and others who one of the company's loggers
I'Liines Wipe Out Itbxk in Twenty
a
bad t'linM out without supper, did
.Minutes ami
Hate
ago only a short dis ance from
kindly
to
not take
the stunt. As a t ic postofflcf of pi n e j.
llurd 'lime Checking the
saw
man
Tlie
t
a
milcome
should call
ie.su
for the
llluio.
itia, the officers of the company would the lion kill a deer anl ran to hU
).
Vegas, N. M , June 13.
Las
likely fin I It a hard Job to convince house for his rifle. Tlie aii.mul was
deer when lie returned. It
A ftre of unknown
nrig.it,
the ranK and file that another Joke eating the
Just
as he shot and the heavy
was not intendd.
started at 1 o'clock this afterTlie n.ilitl mien, it body
shot over tlie logger's head and which
noon. I;' k.d i;i ti block of resiiit nets
s. em- - are at loss to Understand that
I on
fell
ilea
the opposl e side of him. in West Las Vi ga-- within twenty mins. !em i f di.SLlp:ng
tho Nitiona!
or l,
ha hi en issued but was coui-C- it
utes and threatened destruction to
HANKS
l.VCKKAsi: HOI. DINGS.
the i ike d' 1 not stop at the ar- tiie entile town.
New York. June 13. Tlie s atement
was
Curry
In
thej
Governor
Hefoiu a Miff wind it was dr ven
ticV.
i
ty t tin- time the fake order was; of cleiriiig house batiks for the week with yrt.it lapldity through the resii. - i. I and the report
of the calling slums the banks hold 13.491.300 dence district and families had bareot ihe militia reached him.
He more than the requirements of the 25 ly time to rescue
thilr household
w n
a' loss ,, understand w hy the per cent reserve rule. This Is an In- -i goods. Tne firemen worked hard andl
reuse of $8,190,100 ill the proportion, final'y succeeded In stopping the
ate cas, reserve a compared with
of the flames. The loss will b
(Continued ou Page Five.)
tne previous accounts.
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BATTRDAY,

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The mott

bautlfnl location

on tha most beautiful river (tha Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
LIKE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt-Intennli and camping.
A blf ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, Mew Mexico.
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WE GET THE NEWS

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

The Citizen does not see the advlslblllty, nor the reason for dragging othThere Is much to be
amid when matters of public moral come before the people and The Citizen
baa always taken a stand on such mutters at the proper time. However,
the question of band concerts on Sunday Is not a question of morals but Is
imply a question of giving the working people a chance to enjoy the miwt
Innocent amusement under the blue sky. on the only day In the week when
As stated by this
the man who works has a chance to seek amusement.
paper yesterday, the hours for holding the band concerts can no doubt be
arranged so aj not to Interfere with any religious service If the ministers and
the people who want band cencerts Sunday evenings, show a disposition to
et together and canvass the matter In a fair minded way.
The band concert
is certainly as clean and uplifting a form of recreation as any In the world.
Good music is advocated and used in all the churches of the world, almost
without exception, as tending to aid in divine worship and to elevate the mind
and soul to higher things. The man who can take his family to a well kept,
well policed city park for a couple of hours on the only day he has to spend
with his wife and children, and there listen to the class of music which the
band of this city plays, will not derive harm therefrom.
If the concert Is put
at a reasonable hour and church services are put at a reasonable hour, the
man and his family can attend church and then hear the concert, If the fam
ily cares to go to church.
If the man and his family are not church going
people they will remain at home anyhow, providing they do not engage In
more harmful amusements.
Shows are given In this city every Sunday even.
lng, which may not be as elevating as band concerts.
The Citizen has no desire to reflect upon any theater In the city, for there Is no theater here which
Is not, strictly moral, so far as this paper knows.
But if there Is no objection
to theaters they why Bould there be objection to band concerts which are
given free and are open to the poor and rich alike? The Citizen Is confining
itself purely to the question of band concerts and not to other Issues which
It seems an effort is being made to Inject Into the proposition.
This paper,
as above stated, believes that a question of morals, does not enter. Into the
band concert on Sunday night, but the question of public morals most certainly does enter Into other thing now before the public and they should not
Let
for one minute be brought up In connection with the present question.
us have Jiave Sunday band concerts for the working ropie, but let us arrange the hours so that they will be satisfactory all around.

The waiter in one of the cafes was
about to seat me at a table in one corner of the room where I could be
quite alone when a delicately modulated cough from another table to my
right brought my eyes quickly to attention. There was absolutely no reu-so- n
to suppose that the faultlessly attired young woman would have been
guilty of purposely coughing to a tract
my attention.
I was about to accept In confusion
the chair that the wuiter had been
proffering me during the whole of
that embarrassed moment, when once
more that modulated chaste cough
came to my ears. Looking up again
In an excitement that was feverish in
lts intensity I saw a smile on the lips
of the girl. It was like the blooming
of the tirst violet or the kiss of the
first ray of a summer's dawn. From
the aloofness and Impossibility of a
stranger they had blossomed Into the
smile of acquaintanceship.
"You do not remember me?"
The voice was like the memory of a
dream a bachelor's dream. 1 remained In mute attention and

er issues into the question of Sunday band concerts.

Of the
NINTH

Wholesale

By O. K. MUiiener.

The Time
The Date
The Place

The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
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AXJ1CQTTERQITK CITIZEN IS:
Tfce leading RefiuMlcan dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
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Grocers
jWool Hide and Pelt

Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

"Oh, well," she went on with a sigh

that expressed Just the shade of

an-

noyance, "you men are all alike. Don t
you think, honestly, now that If you
had wanted to remember nic "

PIANO

She paused, suggestively,
X

"No, oh, no!" I protested.
"
Is, of course

SALE

that
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Sihlltz. Win.
Yell.'SS'.nS'
ami St. x)uis .V R.
Bre"e"rle
River W. H. Mc Brayer's Clar Brei.li Urn
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y
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A good InuiM iatic motto: Iat us haw haimony, harmony, harmony, but
let :he Pecos valley do the harmonizing.

What became of the candidacy of one J.
influence of the Roswell Record?
TMy

pwir John

I.

K.

llinkle, backed by thie full

Doan's Regulets cure constipation
without griping, nausea, nor any
weakening effect. Ask your druggist
for them. 25 cents per box.
EVERTBODT READS THE ALBt)

QIJEROITH CITTZFN RRCAUSE
nRJEFJ.
OFT T
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m.

CAPITAL. S150.00Q
orriccits and oirecrors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S.

STklCKLER. Vice Pr esidenr anrl Pachior

W. J. JOHN.-OWilliam Mcintosh.
A. M. Blackwell.
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Assistant Cashier
1. C. Haldridpe
O. E. Cromwell.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

"My Young Sister"
r

Ths telephone mskea
duties lighter, the .ares
and the worries fewer.

writes Ms. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, Miss., "toot
my advie, which was, to take CarduL
She wag
fetayine Mth me and was in terribl misery, but Car-dhelpi her at once.

YOU NEED

ui

A

the
lew

The
telephone
pressrvse
your health, prolongs your life
protects
your
and
horns.

TELEPHONE

IN VOl'R HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
m,lm

tak,1mia1I

GIVES NO GROUND

It Will Help You

FOR DISPUTE

"Lat sprint?," Mrs. Iludson continues.

"I was
The doctor did no good, so I began
w taice iraui. ine nrst dose helped me. Now I
am in beier health than in three years."
Ever girl and woman needs Cardul, to cure
irregulary, falling feelings, headache, backache and
similar foale troubles. Cardui is safe, reliable,
scientific. Try Cardui.
AT ALL DRUG STORES

1WSX3sx3sot,rjBu

AN ENDORSED CHECK

35 T. 11 N.. R. 6 E.,

nppllcation of Francis Q. Salor, co
announced that lie would lie in the race-fo- Jesus Romero. III. I A lliuquerque. N'.
Cncle Joe Cannon u ho rect-ntthe presidency until some on,- was chosen by the con cut ion. must derive Mex. The K
of SW i.. Sec. 10 T.
a whole lot of satisfaction of mere publicity.
it N..
R 6 K., application of Carlos
llerrera y Garcia, c o J. R. Carpenter,
touch to the double cross, we Albuquerque, X. Mex., alleging settleWhen it come l.i g:ing a leal arti-ti- c
mould like to see any one do a better job than those patriots who assembled ment 1895. Lists No. 1496, 1528 and
l;,61.
Wednesday al Roswell.
Fred Dennett, Commissioner
of the Ceneral Land Oftlce, Approved
May
21. liiOS.
Frank I'lerce. First
half dollars' worth of groceries
Some iiiun can not even take home
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
without thinking that liny ire really ui.ikiiiu ilieir wives a present or two.

LjJUQDERQUE.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

tind-han-

,

:

THE
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j

OF
Kanwts paper says: "When a farm hand puis his pitchfork behind his RESTORATION TO ENTRY
UNUS IX NATIONAL FOREST.
ear every time he stops work, it's a sure sign he was once a bookkeeper." Ves.
Notice Is hereby given that the
and when a bookkeeper stops work every time he puts his pen behliiii his ear,
0
lauds described below, embracing
It's a sure sign that he ought to be a firm hand.
acres, within the Mansano National
After canvassing the situation over thoroughly, The Citizen has come to Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
the conclusion that the reason why rich men can not take their gold with settlement and entry under the prothem when they .iie Is that It would melt, thereby destroying that motto over visions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June 11.
which Roosevelt and Congress recently fussed.
1906, (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Any .me needing medical atteniion or legal advice would do well to seon August 1, 1908. Any set- cure same at once. A game of baseball has been ti ranged between the medicos Mexico,
was actually and In good
who
ler
many
Is
fatalities
pleased
announce
thut
to
and the lawyers.
The Citizen
any of said lands for
claiming
faith
management.
by
are assured
the baseball
agricultural purposes prior to Jan. 1,
ti 0 6
and has not abandoned same,
William Allen White, author of "What's the Matter With Kansas?" has lias a preference right to make a
White is a clever writer, but that Is his homestead entry for the lands actual,
mixed up in Kansas state politics.
limit and by the !ime the campaign is over William Allen will likely hp u iy occupied.
Said lands were listed
sadder and a iwr boy.
upon the applications of the persons
mentioned below, who have a prefer"Macbeth" in moving picture form is too wicked for children is 'li ence right subject to the prior right
who believe
Yet then- 'ire thus,,
Opinion of the Chicago police censor.
of any su'h settler, provided such
drainatizat.ori of the Chicago police force would put "M.ieheth" into she niol settler or applicant Is qualified to
lyeo,tdle stakes.
nuke homestead entry and the preference right is exercise.! prior to AuA Chicago woman
hn
addressed a letter ij the e.litor of Tlie Citizen gust 1. lSHJK, on which da e the lands
There will be subject to settlement and enasking him to .ell her tin eiil receipt for making chicken titmules.
try by any qualified persona
m
k. but he's married
f The Citizen wiis a go.nl i
wart a time when the
The lands are as follows: The SB
now.
T. I N R S E..
Sec. 1
'i of NE
N.
Mex. Mer., listed upon application
A man can lni
one n liioe iikIv looking Ik li it in Albuquerque for
Thos. Votaw, Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
eight dollars. Now what we w.njld ke to know U. what would It cost if of
alleging
settlement 1S'.I6. The NW '4
ml
a
Inning'.'
on
it
a
did the
there was feather
1

i

fin-e-

j

A

GIOMI

to

fmttlcflooM

!

J

accessor to
EAKIK. ami RAC11EC1U
WMOLKBALK DKALKRB ,N

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kp vrythlna la teok
oat fit
most
bar oomplatt tf

j

Call. It Will Pay You

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
Bachechl, Ti assurer.

O.

Consolidated Liquor Company

ol

1

LINDEMANN

If you want to really appreciate the sensation Mr. Larrazolo felt when he
predicted his election at the hands of the Democracy this fall, take two quarts
of finely chopiied Ice. our It down the back of your shirt and then go out In
the kitchen and sit for fifteen minutes on a red hot stove.

V

J. D. Eakln, President
o. Oloml, Vice President.

1

The Citizen's attention Is called to the fact that San Antonio, N. M., has
Invited all of Socorro county to take part In a Fourth of July celebration
there. San Antonio people have raised over $1,000 for the big event and
from what this paper knows of the men behind the movement, that Fourth
One of the biggest crowds ever
f July celebration will go down In history.
assembled in Socorro county Is expected In San Antonio on that day and Thie
Citizen believes that the entertainment the visitors will receive will not be the
least bit disappointing. A delegation from Albuquerque will go to San

& Co,

a

0

There's no doubt about the people of San Francisco having reformed. The
commktee which had charge of the funds for the entertainment of the officers and men of the battleship fleet confess to having a surplus on hand
If It was
amounting to JT.00O.
They do not know what to do with it.
proportionately among the contributors to the fund the amounts that
They may start a naval club with
each would receive would be Infinitesimal.
It.
But think of It a San Francisco public entertainment committee, or a
public entertainment committee of any locality with a surplus of thousands
on hand.
This beats all records In this line.

"You

Probably
should have gone on Indefinitely, out she interrupted
me
mercifully
I'leuse don't speak of it. I'm not
in the least offended.
Won't you sit
down? It's so good to see you. I had
no ldi-- you were In town this month."
1 sat down dazedly,
and then glanc- there was a peculiar look in his eyes
ed up again. The eyes were looking as he turned to go.
.My heal whirled with impossibility
beyond me towards the entrance of
the cafe. I had an liu'linat.on to fol- of the situation, and 1 groped blindly
low their gaze, but I did not. It was tow aril the door of the ladles' waitingto rejoin my wife!
better to look t the eyes 1 thought -room
ss...,
At the door the mystery faded.
gave
.he
a
little
tremulous
cry and her ,.,,..
...
wm,
The room was empty. The door of
ror. I could hoar a slight commotion tiit outside entrance to the room was
ajar and a breeze from without .stirbehind me. Tvo well groomed policemen paused confidently at our tablo. red a slip of paper on one of the little
i wicker
rabies.
"Well, we've got you this time."
It was the bill for milady's
The remark was adressed insolently
to my companion,
i glunced in bewilderment ut milady's eyes. In
them there w ilh a full measure of
scorn and contempt for the policWHO
emenbut no explanation. Rut aJ i
looked they turned again to me
Introduced French dry cleaning in
ind
after that I would have fought a regAlbuquerque?
THE BROWNS.
iment of infantry.
WHO
Seeing an air of proprietorship that
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
I suddelilj assumed the man who
had
going out of our city to Denver, Los
spoken turned to me with a glance
Angeles and other cltiei-of softened authority.
THE BROWNS.
"This young woman," he. explained,
WHO
"is wanted for lil'tin' a ring as WeinGuarantees not fo shrink, fade and
berg's."
spots not to come back
struggled lo niy feet and clutched
THE BROWNS.
the table.
"It Is Impossible that Is, there WHO
Knows how to do Electro-Benzniu.st be sunn mistake,"
floundered,
cleaning that leaves a finish and
and uppealel to milady's eyes. In
newness to the garment that no j
them there vas an answering quesother process can produce?
No
tion and a bok of challenge. With
one within a thousand miles but
the dignity f a queen the outrage I
THE BROWNS
eyes blazing w ith outraged respectaWHO
bility, she run- - to her full height.
Don't cut prices, but does the work
"My husbaid," she flashed with u
better than tne other fellows?
peculiar emp.asis. and there was not
THE BROWNS.
even a quivelng of an eyelid as .she W
HO
said it. "will liscuss this matter with
Does the cleaning and repairing at
you alone. I cannot stay hi re to be
21 SH W. Silver avenue, open da)
insulted," andslie swept like a duchand night?
THE BROWNS.
ess into tiie ldies' waiting room.
'Nuff Bed."
Well, the ilieemen were Just as
Goods calleid for and dellvored. Sec- - j
much Impresari as I was. All taree
d
clothes bought and sold.
of us were shiit for the fraction of
fhone 451.
a minute ami then mechanically I
pulled out mycard case. The name
Porch rockers 11.25. S1.85 and
was not uufurlllar to the policeman, SL'.M),
and chairs 85c, S1.U0 and 11.23.
he
bowed
acknowledgment.
and
lis
Solid oak and double nine seat;
"Mistakes." ie said apologetically, cheap, comfortable and durable.
"are sometimt unavoidable."
Rut
Furniture Co., west end viaduct.
1

SATURDAY
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Kelly

Gifoss

it gave

me an opportunity to prove that 1 was
not a mummy to do something, to
say something.
moved closer to her

table.

Willard Record: When the Democratic contingent of Torrance county
went to take the train Tuesday morning for the convention at Roswell, they
noticed that the delegations from other counties were decorated with badges.
The thought dawned on their fertile brains that they would look better so
Accordingly af;er the train had stopped for Willard they bought
decorated.
the ribbon, on time, came to the Record office and had the badges printed
and got back In plenty of time to board the train duly labeled so that the
other followers of the celebrated donkey might tell what county they hail
A good Republican newspaper shop to the place to come for prompt
from.
work.

i

Kelly & Co
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The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking; accounts, both
iarge and small.

in a rack f pain.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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ram three
on horseback. The party camped at
the foot of the upper falls, where .n
elaborate luncheon was erred .
The member of the party were!
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Rollins, Prof. W.
D. Sterling, superintendent of schools,
wife and daughter. Miss Lena, Dr.
and Mra. Charles A. Frank and
daughter, Marion, Dr. Cartwrlght and
daughters, Pauline, Laura and Mar- garet. Mr. E. A. French, Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Strong, Mr.
Hough and Mrs. I. F. Keeping.

"J

orge CurrTi governor of
Mrs. W. J. Johnson, of 820 West
Hoa.
Kew Mexico, arrived ynaterday In Al Tljeras avenue, entertained the Labuquerqae.
He left (art evening for dles' guild of the St. John s Episcopal
Chicago to attend the convention.
church at a tea at her home this
afternoon from 3:30 until 6:30
Mrs. Downi, of (06 South Arno o'clock.
treet, entertained
Woman's
the
O
Christina Temperance union, at her
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cowles and
liome yesterday afternoon.
daughters. Misses Lcnorc and Charlotte, of Twelfth street, left yesterday
The Ladies' Aid society of the morning
for Saginaw, Michigan,
Methodist church, rfouth, met In the where they will spend the summer.
church parlors last Tuesday for the They will return to Albuquerque in
settlement of several Important busi- the fall.
ness mattur.
Baron and Baroness Goldeschaeder,
Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld and daughter, of Paris, France, who are enjoying a
iliss Hilda, have left for Chicago, Il- pleasure trip around the world, will
linois, to meet Mm. Qrunsfeld and arrive In Albuquerque the latter part
Miss Rena. The latter has but re- of the month. They will remain in
cently graduated from a young ladles' the city several days, guests at the
private school.
pleasant home of Mr, and Mrs. Louis
Ilfeld, of 701 West Copper avenue.
Mrs. Watson and daughter,
Miss
Virginia, who have been visiting at
Mrs. Rufus Goodrich, wno has been
the pleasant home of , Mrs. Alfred visiting relatives In Albuquerque the
frost, til West Coal avenue, the past past few weeks, left Thursday evening
few weeks, left last evening on the for her home at Los Angeles. Callfor.
limited for their home at Greeley, nla. Mm. Goodrich returned to the
Colorado.
city about two weeks ago from Chicago, where with Mr. Goodrich, she
MrA M. R. Otero and Mrs. S. C. was entertained at the home of his!
Noland left Friday evening for a parents. Mrs. Goodrich has been lavpleasure trip through the coast states. ishly entertained during her extended
They will spend two months visiting visit, some pleasant social affair In
at Los Angeles, San Francisco and her honor being scheduled for every
other points in Southern California.
week. Among those who have entertained for her are: Mrs. Roy McDonThe dancing academy which has ald, Mra. W. W. McDonald and Mrs.
been closed for the past three or four Goodrich, whose party Tuesday afteeks, will reopen this evening at the ernoon closed the series.
Klks' ball room under the same man.
agernent. Devine's Ave piece orchestra
Thimble pHity Mrs. B. H. Ives
was the pleasant hostess Wednesday
will play.
-- O
afternoon at one of the prettiest little
Mr. George L. Sauier. a prominent affairs given during the week. The
member of the Albuquerque Com- event was a thimble party, at which
mercial club, left Tuesday evening for nearly fifty guests were entertained.
Ms home at Chicago. Mr. Sauter has The decorations were very handsome,
been connected with the office of Mr. a profusion of roses, carnations and
I'. K. McCanna, the past winter, and ferns featuring strongly.
Mrs. Ives
was also popular In local social cir- was assisted by Mrs. B. A. Brfker,
cles.
Mrs. Violet Wilson, Mrs. F. H. Moore
and Miss Mary Spauldlng. Mrs. O. A.
Miss Marguerite. Hlachly. one of AMatson presided at the punch bowl.
lbuquerque's most popular snlnlsta,
end sister, Miss Marlp Hlachly, physTal!y-li- o
Iarty A number of Aical culture toacher. who has also lbuquerque people were entertained
conducted a series of dancing lessons Tuesday afternoon with a delightful
In the city during the winter, left tally-h- o
party to Bear Canyon. The
Tuesday cevning for their home at trip wa-- s made In four wagons, a numCleveland. Ohio.
ber of the young men making the trip

G

forty of their you" Mends at a delightful little dancing party at the
Woman's cltrb 'building last Thursday
evening. Pretty features of the evening were the dancing programs. They
d
in
were handsomely
various artistic designs,' and made
dainty little souvenirs of the evening.
The guests were: Miss Mamie Kelly,
Miss Stella Kelly. Miss Virginia Carr.
j Miss
Helen
Alma Baldrtdge.' Mix
j
Hope, Miss Merrell Hope, Miss Uer-nlHesselden, Miss Rita Mensch,
MLss Aline
Miss Lena Fergusson,
Card Party One of the prettiest' Stern. Miss Francine MrNaaser, Miss
little social affairs of the week was Florence Grunsfeld, Miss Rebecca
the card party, given Tuesday arter-- ! Rorradalle, Mis Gladys Mandeil. Mis,
noon by Mrs. A. Goodrich, In honor Elsie Kempenlch, Miss Sophia Yrlsar-r- t.
Miss Anette
Miss Jean Arnett,
of Mm. Rufus Goodrich of Los An- geles, California, and Mrs. Watson of Weinman, Messrs. J. O'Rlelly, HerGreeley, Colorado, the guest of Mrs. bert McGaffey, Birdie Stern, Frank
Alfred Frost, of 621 West Coal ave- McKee, William McKee, Robert and
nue; Five hundred was played and Wlllard Hopewell, Lester Ilfeld. Eddainty refreshments were served. The gar Jaffa, Leslie Brlggs. Frank Spits,
decorations were simple, an effective Hugh Bryan, Clyde Ross, Arthur
combination of June roses being used. Yanow, David Rosenwald, Louis HesThe guests were: Mrs. Rufus Good- selden, William Arnett, Paul Dleck-mnnEdward Yrisarrl and Edmund
rich, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Arno Hunlng.
Mrs. Alfred Frost, Mrs. Mabel Hlmoe, Harrison.
Mrs. Jesse Miller, Mra. Will Thomas,
Singer,
Mrs.
Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Informal Ilecrplhm About thirty
Mra. Ilaker, Mrs. E. R. Edgar and young people were entertained last
evening at a theater party to witness
Miss Brent.
the production of the comedy-farcWelsh Rarebit Party Mrs. Samuel "Brown's In Town," as presented at
avenue,
Neustadt, of 10 Wet Copper
the Elks' theater by the Armin Stock
and Miss Minnie Holtzman, entertain- company. At the close of the play
ed laft Tuesday evening, at a Welsh an informal reception was held at the
rarebit party complimentary to. Mrs. pleasant home of Mm L. J. Rummell,
Chas A. Spless. of Las Vegas, who was 222 West Silver avenue.
The affair was In honor of the secthe guest of Mrs. Neustadt, the early
part of the week. The guests were ond wedding anniversary of Mr. and
delightfully entertained at cards, uni- Mrs. Earl H. Knight, daughter of
Over thirty guests
que little honors being won by Mrs. Mrs. Rummell.
were present. Elaborate refreshments
Ivan Grunsfeld and Mr. Alfred Gruns-felRefreshments were served, and were served.
The guest were: B. Jacobson, E.
an excellent time enoyed by those
S. Kates, Mis
present.
Grace Nichols, Miss
Among those present were: Mr. and Paula Edgar.
Mra Swepston. Mr.
Mrs Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Merl, Mis Chapman, Mr. Robblns,
Ram Neustadt. Miss Minnie Holuman, Mr. Barth. Dr. and Mrs. Hust, Dr.
Col. M. Stern and wife, Mr. Chas A. and Mrs. Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Hln-toMrs. Canfield,
Mr. and Mrs.
Spies, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weinman,
Knight, Mr. Benson Newell, Miss Joand Mr. Grunsfeld.
sephine Campfle.ld, Mrs. Rummell,
Dancing party Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mr. Gumblner, Mrs. Fillmore, Mr.
Grimmer, of 600 North Fourth street, Shay, Mr. Jacoby, Mrs. Hubbard, H.
entertained last Monday evening at a J. Moore, Tom Keleher.
delightful little dancing party, compU
mentary to their guests, the Misses
Knurtolnment Rev. end Mrs. W.
of San J. Marsh entertained the members of
Grace and Naomi Devlin,
Francisco, California, who have been the Plymouth Bible class at their
spending several weeks In Albuquerhome, 301 South Edith street, last
que, en route to Philadelphia and Tuesday evening. At the conclusion
other eastern cities.
of the discussion of the regular busiTire house was handsomely decoratness matters the guests were delightpalms,
ed with a variety of flowers,
fully entertained at games and other
an
ferns and smllax. At 11 o'clock
amusements. Elaborate refreshments
elaborate luncheon was served, punch were served. An Interesting musical
evening.
being served throughout the
program was given by the Lithgow
The guests were: Miss Grace Dev- orchestra.
M.
lin, MLss Naomi Devlin, Miss
Those present were: Miss Helen
Sheehan, Miss Erma Trlplett, Miss Anderson, Miss Grace Purdy, Miss
Miss
Grace Grimmer,
Katherine Beatrice Sleight, Miss Walton ForGrimmer, Miss Ruth Thompson, Mrs. est, Miss Lacharles Shupe, Mis GerGooch, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mercler, Mr. trude Hopping, Miss Mabel Stone,
and Mrs. O. J. Kraemer, Mr. George Miss Mytra Marsh, Mrs. Sleight, Mrs.
Sweetland, Mr. Gates, Mr. Harry Shupe, Mlsg Ethpl McClaskey, Mrs. W.
Grimmer and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. A. McClaskey, Mr. and Mra. Marsh,
Miss Irene Boldt, Messrs. J. Gould,
Grimmer.
R. Benedict, Harry Moore, Ed. Moore,
Dancing Party The Misses Ruth Fred London, Phillip flalley, Grover
and Beatrice Ilfeld, daughters of Mr. Devlne, Herman Snyder, H. Gladding,
and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of 701 West F. Miller, Garnett, Matthews, Harold
nearly Marsh and H. S. Lithgow.
Copper avenue, entertained
hand-painte-
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Home Mission Society of tha First
Methodist church wera entertained
Thursday afternoon and evening at a
lawn social at the pleasant home of
Mra W. V. Sterling, 111 West Lead
avenue. The affair waa the prettiest
of any given by the ladies of the society this season. The booth
were
artistically arranged and in addition
to the punrh table and candy booths,
in charge of Miss Lena Sterling and
Miss Janet Giegoldt, a Gypsy Teepee,
handsomely decorated
with Indian
blankets, in charge of Mra. Strum-quls- t,
fortune teller, waa one of the
leading feature. Refreshments consisting of Ice cream, cake and punch
and home made candles were served
during the evening.
A delightful musical program was
given by Mrs. Charles A. Frank. Miss
Keebler, pianist, and Mr. Frank E.
Kerzman, whistler.

Wedding A wedding of much Interest to the young people In the city
was that of Miss Luclle Pugh and Mr.
F. H. Perry, of Clifton. Arisona,
which took place last Saturday evening at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. J. C. Ottman,
of 604 North
Fourth street Rev. Fletcher Cooke,
of St. Johns Episcopal church, performed the ceremony, at the close of
which an elaborate supper was served
to the members of the party.
The wedding came as a complete
surprise to the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Perry, the date of the wedding as
announced being set for June 19. The
change was made In order to avoid
receptions and other social affairs
which were being arranged In their
honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry will reside at
Clifton, where the former Is superintendent of the New England Clifton
Copper company's mines.
THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

Are You Wise?
Of onvrse yon am, twit yon don't know how wise yoa
Your own knowledge prnfiorly applied will jrlv you

Success, Contentment and Happiness
1

can Instruct, you

your own Innate

gift.

BE WISE, CALL AT ONCE
(telling today may mean Uie solving of years of labor
bring happincvej and miocrtw.
AOCURATK, ItKLLVUIJ: AND TRUTHFUL
ADVICK ON AIJj MATTKIf.

saWI

'

DeWITT T. COURTNEY
Trance Clairvoyant, Medium
rTmanently Ionatad at

808 H WEST CENTRAL AVKNUK.
Evening
Hours 9:30 to ft P. M.

ROOMS S AND It.
by Apoln!ment,

T
NEW

SINGER

AT

COLOMBO
The management

THEATER

of the Colombo

theater has secured William Howard,
recently of the Armin Stock Co., who
with them
beginning Sunday afternoon, at which
time he will favor the patrons of this
theater with some of his songs.
will begin his engagement

Cleans any and everythmg and does
It right. The best in the southwest.
All he asks is a trial. Clothe cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call ap
4(0
Works, 111 N. Third street
A

to us

Grand Family Medicine.

give me pleasure to speak a
good
word
for Electrto Bitters,"
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 431
Houston St., New York. "It'a a

"It

grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications;
while for
lame back and weak kidneys It cannot be too highly recommended."
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood. Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both, sexes.
Sold under guarantee at all dealer.

Charlie Ross and Mabel Fenton tm
"Twlrly Whlrly" on their tour through
the east and with numerous stock
companies, both dramatic and mn steal, and just recently severed his connection with the Texas Grand Stock
company In El Paso, where he playatt
for over a year and a half. In hla recent engagement with the Arm hi
Stork company, Mr. Howard alwaya
took leading parts and with his singing specialties, made a great hit with
his audience, winning the admiration
of all who had the pleasure of aeatng?
Now that he has accepted a
him.
position with the Colombo theatar,
there Is no doubt but that they wUf
enjoy an Increased patronage.
In addition to Mr. Howard, tha
manageemtn has also secured the services of two more of the Armin company. W. Frederick Wagner, Mlaa
Caroline Lawrence and little Mildred,
who, while not yet B years old, take
active part In the rural comedy produced by them the first part of tha
week, called "A Deal In Oil."
of Ointments tor Catarrh
That Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy tha
wnse of smell
completely
lleware

and

derange

the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Much articles should never be used except oa
prescriptions from reputable Physician.
lis the damage they wilt do la ten fold

60c.

Halls Catarrh Cure,
by K. J. Cheney
Co., Tocontains no mercury, and M
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces
5 O'CLOCK.
tba
WILLIAM HOWARD.
system, in buying Hall's Catarrhof Cure
Mr. Howard has a beautiful baribe sure you get the genuine.
la takIt
Internally and made In Toledo, Onto,
Kodol completely digests all classes tone voice of a very rich and melod--lou- s en
Co.
F. J. Cheney
Testimonials
quality and has traveled with oy
of food. It will get right at the trouble
free.
and do the very work Itself for the such productions as "The Price of Sold by Druggists.
Price Tie per
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold Pilsen" in London, "The Tenderfoot'' jottle.
Take Hall' Family Pill for
by J. H. O'Rlelly Co,
with Richard Carle In Chicago, with
from them.

STAGE TO
LEAVES 211
WEST OOI.P EVEHV MORNING AT
JF-ME-

ME MO V A
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On or about August 1st we will move into our own building, 118 West Gold Avenue, now occupied by the Richelieu Grocery Co., and in order to reduce our stock to the very lowest point, to
save
the expense of moving, we will run a Thirty Days Removal Sale, beginning MONDAY. JUNE 13. Our entire stock will be placed on sale, and in many cases Below the Factory Prices.
This is, indeed, an unusual occasion. Not that it is in any way unusual for us to give extraordinary values, but owing to the fact that moving a stock such as ours is very expensive, and we always
prefer giving our customers the benefit of price whenever possible. Besides, we are going to discontinne some of the lines we now carry, and these we will Close Out Regardless Of Cost.
There was never a more opportune time to buy merchandise ot the world's standard qualities for men, women and children at a saving of from one-has
to
the price you will be obliged
to pay the regular dealer All who have ever bought at one of our Special Sales know well the genuineness of all that we claim, and are always well pleased with tee bargain they get.
The prices we quote below are only a few of the many hundreds of bargains that we offer, but will give you an idea of the many values that await your coming.
All goods herein priced can be brought back at any time during this sale and exchanged, or your money refunded for the asking.
two-third-

lf

Every Article in the Store Will Be Placed on Sale and Must Be Sold Within the Next Thirty Days
We assure every purchaser Absolute Satisfaction.

We guarantee every statement and every price made.

Store Will Not Open Until 9 A. M. Monday Morning.
EXTRA SALESPEOPLE WANTED
APPLY AT STORE SATURDAY
IlKMOVU, SAI.i: PRICKS OX IHlY GOODS.
You will have In see with your own eyes to be convince.!
of the rare bargains we offer in this department during this
Reniov-i- l

Male.

muslin, that 60 days baek sold for
ami Te a yard, Hemoval Sale price, the yard
7'a
Drew Print in In iigo Iilues, Orays. Heda and Hlaeks,
Sale price, the yard
5c
unbleached sheeting, standard quality, worth 35 Removal Sale Price, the yard
25c
11Vc unbleached ("anion flannel
oli
l.V
2c Itleachel Pillow Cases, 45x"6
10c Apron Gingham. 10 yards for
6H
ir slereerir.el Tahle Damask
4.c
7f.
5 Ho
Mercerized Tabl Dimak
Outing Flannel
7(C
1

1 Vj

c

1

.il

4

7'c

!'c

i'.xth

si'i ciai, ix coitsrrrs.

bargains vere never known of before. We have one
l.t of corseta, some worth ui to 75c, all thrown Into one lo:,
.n.i you ran take your rhoice during this sale
29c
Another lot t Corsets worth up to 11.00, Removal Sale
Price
4Hc
Ali of our bt t Corsets, which will compare wl h any $1.50
y.u can buy, go during this Rale at
85c
"u

h

KlIlltON SPIX-IAI.S- .
silk Taffeta Kibbon In black, white,
all
14
jonks, red, blues and browns. This ribbon Is sold everwhere
at fr.'in 3ic to 50o ner yard. T.emoval Sale price, the yd Irtc
Price of the narrower widths are reduced In proportion to
above.
It will ui y you u nt lire eurly for the bent select ions,
and

4

in--

D.
Hoys'

H.

7c
lOc

Men's Suspenders, Removal Sale Price
Men's Koiir-in-and Tes the 35c kind, light or dark
eulors
iu0
Men s Soft NcKlii;i e Shirts, some with and some without collars, lik'hr :,n l dark colors worth up to $1, Removal Sab;
Prl'- Men's K.iM Hlat k Socks, good quail. y
7c
Men's Suspenders, the 60c kind
S5c
Men's Hosion Garters
mc
Men's Summer I'nderwear each
50
line lot of Men's Linen and Celluloid Collars to close, each 3c
Men's Canvas Uioves, the pair
7c
Kfic Hoys' Waflh Suits
jgc
Men's Hlaek Alapaca Coats, to close
SI. 48 to $J.3H
Men's and Youth's Work Pants
UHr, SI. 10, SI.4H and up
Hoys' Rlouse and Shirt Waists, all sizes, each
e
Hoys' RalbrigRan Underwear, each
9c
C
4.-.-

,"

IIIO KAYIXOS OX NOTIONS.
Spool Co ton, a good
thread the spool
Pure White Pearl Muttons, all sizes, the dozen

ic
C

Finishing Hraid, white and colors, price
4C
Ladles' and Children's extra strong Hose Supporters, all sizes.
,
he pair
Cihinet lliir Pins, assorted, SO count
;,
All of our tine toilet soaps o at ihe cake
I'arr.lng cotton, black or colors, the spool
o0
li'ie box of shoe blacking or paste
Corset Clasps,7o. Gilt K igc Sh
Polish, the bottle
15c
Warren's Collarbone set, per set
jc
20c Oval Kmbroldery JIoops
q0

,.

'

Every article marked in plain figures.

BOATRIGHT

mkx's axi hoys' runxisiiixos.

bang

One price to all and that means cash.

Look For the Big Removal Sale Signs on Gold Avenue and Second Street fronts.
EXTRA SALESPEOPLE WANTED
APPLY AT STORE SATURDAY

Suspender, full length and extra quality, the pair,

KIIOK II.YUGAINS WORTHY' OF .NOTE.
All our men's regular $3 60 shoes. In box calf, vlcl kid, vel.
our calf and patent colL This line of shoes Is equal to any
14 shoe on the market. Removal Sale price pair
$2.8D
$2.60 Men's Shoes, Sale price
fl.89
$1.60 Men's Canvas Shoes, Sale price
SI. 19
$1.35 Roys' Canvas Shoes, Sale Price
9 He

less Vests, the 15c kind, 9c; Allen's Patent Nursing Vests,
low neck and and sleeveless, sale price, 2.1c; Ladles' fine
white handkerchiefs, the 10c kind. 3c; Ladies' fine white,
black and tan lace hose, the 40 and 50c quality, 2o; Ladies'
F.mbroidered Turnover collars, 9c; Ladies' New Style Hand
Rags, 98c; Ladies' One white Embroidered
Handkerchiefs,
Uc; Ladles' black or white silk finished Lisle Gloves,
the pair,
ac; Ladies' black Lisle elbow length gloves, the pair, 68c;
Fancy back and side comb sets, very pretty and stylish, the
set 4Hc; Ladlea' fancy stitched laundered collars, to close,
each, 6c .

Ladles' Tan Russia Cilf Ulueher Oxford Shoes, a very stylish
shoe, and equal to any $3.50 shoe you will find, Removal
Sale price
$1 HH
$1.50 Ladles' White Canvas Oxfords
SI. 19
Misses' White Canvas Oxfords
89c ami 8c
Infants' and Children's Shoes from IVo the pahr and up.
The price of every p ilr of shoes in our atoclc Is reducej In
proportion to above.

One lot of China Cups and Saucers, three styles, handsomely
decorated, well worth 25c, Special price to close one cup

KYOKS ANI

One

KMRKOiniiltU S AT I'NHKAKD OF
PRICES.
Most every woman In Albuquerque knows the extraordinary values we always give In our lace and embroidery departments, but the prices we cut them down to during this
ale, seems like giving them away. Every piece of
and
embroidery in the stock must be closed out during this sale.
Valenc iennes lice elging and Insertion from Vi to 1 ' Inches wide, from
ic jard ami up
Torchon laces, edging and Insertions from ti to 1 inches
"i'le
8c yard and up
Embroidery in a great variety of designs and widths, from
4u yurtl and up
UYIHKS' AM MISSF.S' I'L'KMSIIING.S.
Ladies' Fast H ack Hose, 7cj Misses, Fast Tilaclc Ribbed
Hose, 7c; 40c I ...die' wli.'e wash belts, 25c; Ladles' Sleeve- -

ntan-lfactur- ed

O.,

i:1ILVOKHINARY

SPECIALS.

and one saucer
of fancy glass flower vases, several styles and patterns, to close, each
10c
One lot of large and heavy glass water pitchers, worth 60c,
Special price to close, each
25c
60c Fine White Enameled Wash Hasins, each
250
One lot of thin lead blown glass tumblers, to cl.Mte each..5o
One lot of extra heavy glass tumblers, to close, each
bo
Crepe Paper, all colors, to close, the roll
5c
Wire F.ng Heaters, each
g0
Shelf Paper, white and colors
je
Extra Heavy Dover Egg Heaters
y
Spring Mouse Traps, each
a
Tin pudding and milk pans, to clo.te
3c und up
Wire Coat and Hit Hooks, the dozen
100
File Handles
.
All Giniiiic-vvaro- ,
Tiiivturo, Cliluauurp ajul OlusMware mail
ml during lids Sale,

lt

--
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Wild and Woolly Are the Closing Performances of the Best Show on Earth
The Wild West Attraction will be added for Sunday
matinee and night without any extra charge, making
the Great Sensational Show Complete in Every Detail.
Fun and Excitement for Everybody. Laugh and the
world laughs with you; ride the "Bossie Cow" and you
weep alone. New Features and New Sensations.
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Where To
Worship

(.Xmceirtloii
C'linrcli
Inniuuiilnl
Early mass, 7: high may anj sermon
9:30; evening service, June Devotions
and Conference, 7:30.

lkq.tiHt Cliurt'li J. K. Shaw,
pastor. Children's Day exercises at 11
m. m. Sermon by the pastor at 8 p. m.
Sunday school at :45 a. m. Young
People's meeting at 7 p. m. All ar
cordially invited to these services.

Mr

Sunday
llirMlan Science Churi-lmorning service at 11 o'clock. Subject "God the Preserver." Wednesday
evening meeting at 8 o'clock. Sunday
achool at 9:45. All services are now'
i

conducted in Commercial club building. All strangers are welcome.
O
KpiMcoiMil
--

Kt.

John's

Ouircli

Corave-

reet and Silver
ner of Fourth
nue. Fletcher Cook, rector. Trinity
Sunday. Holy Communion, 7 a, m. At
to
11 a. m. worship with sermon
"Railroad Men." Special music. At 8
p. in. worship with sermon on "Birds
and Their Wings" or "The Flight of
a. Soul," the third In the serte to
young people. Everybody welcome to
alt services.
First lToifojteruui Churdi Corner
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Morning theme. "That Boy," Part
econd. The small boy and his needs
were considered in a previous
this sermon deals with "The Big
Nioy."
In the evening the annual exercise
of the Sunday school In the observance of Children's day will be held,
and the parents f the children are
especially invited.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45
a. in. and the Young People's society
a; 7 p. ni. The public cordially in'
vited.
j.
ji
0 'lnirHl Corner of
BioadAiiy and Coal avenue. Hev. WU-o- n
The church
J. Marsh. pator.
the
will observe Children's Day at
morning nervlce at 11 o'clock, the
serrendering the carol
Sunday
vice "Our Comrades." Program:
Processional "Happy Soldiers of the
School
Cross"
:

Kpworth League meets at 7 o'clock.
Public worship at 8 p. m. with
address by the pastor, "What Is Thy
Occupation." A most timely topic for
the city.
The quartet will sing "To Thee O
I. old our Hearts We liable" and Mrs.
Frank will render a solo.
The public is Invited to all these
services.
Ai the morning hour there will be
the baptism of children and the reception uf members, also the presenting of diplomas of graduation.
Following is the program for the
morning:
Organ.
Hymn.
Apostles' Creed Graduating Class.
Gloria.
Scripture Lesson George Doollttle.
The Master's Garden Primary De
partment.
Solo "The New Kingdom"

l

Prayer.
Song

Texas.

Kfoii,

i'iiiIiik n

riiiK'li.

from SiiiiiImiIiii

ill In w.

IXiriKN"S JEKSKi

FARM
FOR PU11E ICF HtKiM

MALOY'S
f

Cm

eS .

ARC

ALWAYS

thj

White Frost

cantile paper,
nominal.

SATISFIED

JUST RECEIVED.

BUILDERS'

Grain and Provisions.
June l:t. Wheat -- July,
S'Je; Sept., h6c.
66 Va 'i 66 He;
Sept.,
Corn July,
'

U 60

Oatu

Pork
Lurd
Kibs

BaptiHin of children.

4juartet.

trr.
Fte.,

.

cents
(rand Stand Free

FINISHERS'

Native and t'liliago l.unilxr. Mierulu-WilliaBuilding Paprr, Plnstrr. lime 'i'inent,

'J--')

SUPPLIES
Paint
laxt,

SaMto,

J.

Chlcuo. June

13

l.iesM'k.
Cattle-

x
X

Rin-eipt-

$ft,

423 South First
CXXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXXJCXXXAA

be-ve-

.

I

T-x-

11

'

stoi-ker-

HUBS

LAUNDRY CO.

'11

Ueci-ipi.-

REASONS WHY

'11

StiM-ks-

.

Occidental Life Insurance Go.

ie

TRANSFiat STABIS.

Horses and Mules Baught
cnanged.
BBST

Coppe'

ltl

DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldg

TUESDAY
JUNE 16

CI t

venue

Grande Valley

land

Co.

MRS.

(illeHt lU'iit of I'll) lically
Olflf, triier Third ami (inldj Ave.

FISKE

Highland Livery

AND THE

(Iione 545

I

D

-

Heal Estate and InvoAiiionts

T. E. PURDY, Agent

N

Tlli-

IN

JOHN BORKADAILE

Denver and return IJS.70. Dally
until September 30. Limit October 81.
Colorado Springs and return $20.75.
Daily until September 80. Limit October 81.
Special rates to numerous other
points on application.

n

Tni'R.von s

and

deond STeei between tVntr.

Kansas City and return 140.65. On
ale dally until September 80. Limit
October SI.
Cliimtp) and return $55.65. Dally
jiitll September 30. Limit October

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

CALL
$ Vou ii 7.K5 :
Mm; steady :
7
"The King's Highway" School ans, $4 6Uti u 60, wiimih, J4.6U
S
New from the Front
$00;
and feeders, $2.60'.i
A Comrade from Tt xjs.
5.50; cows and hi lf. rs, $2 .40 ii 6. 50; j J
WHITE WAGONS
A Mountain Comrade.
b.'J.'i.
i ;ll e. (o..U
OtXXXXXXXXXJOCOCXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXyiOCXXXYXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
A Comrade from Ctii. ai;.,.
5. immi;
sin, P
'Amerca itu- He.udful" w i M 11.1. $3. 4n 'i Ill ye arlings, $4. Ml
Recitation
Solo.
'fi :,."..
IuiiiIk. $4.2."Ci 6.60; western
Song "(Jive i) Che"
lain os. H 5u 6.7 .".
Primary Department
Offertory Selection by Qu nut.
111L
New
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Song "The IJanner of the Cr,.ss "
Nin York, Juiii' 13. Follow Iiik;
School
quo'. jtion.s on the stoi-iii iv
Frontier of Ills
llecita
today:
Kingdom."
A inalti.im.iU-Coppi-67 'i
Salutim; the li .i
Atl'lliMIII
81
Of New Mexico and Arizona
Song "A mi lea."
93
do. preferred
SotiK
o'cl
Kvening servh e ,a
New York Central
104
It is a home industry.
service by chorus.
136 4
Sermon by the pastor.
In n I';,, Hie
keeps the money at home and makes it available to proIt
h
Soul
d
the
Solo by Mr Cul I "1 H
n on
,144
I'.uiriu
local enterprises.
mote
Voice of J' us Say
37
I'niti d Stales Steel
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
It wrote more business the first yar than was expected.
il". preferred
-- O
has paid all of its obligations.
It
FU'sl .MelliMli-.- t I issiol t Imrt'li
It is an Old Line I.eal Reserve Company.
.. pator.
Canvas fhoes and oxforJs with
The Bev. J. C. C'.Imiw.
The Sunday school meets a; 10; 15 lea:her solej make the Ideal footwear
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
(this week only, because of Children's fur anybody troubled with perspiring
York, the most exacting ever en.tcted.
New
They are porous
Day exercises). Morning service at 11 or burning feet.
o'clock. At this hour the annual anil give free entrance to the air.
J H.O'Rielly,
Joshua S. Raynold,
Children's Day exercises will take Men's styles, $1.60. Women's styles,
place. Mrs. C. A. Frank will sing $1.50 to $2.00. C. May s Shoe Store,
Sec'y and Gtru Mgr.
President.
'The New Kingdom."
JHWestentrs! avenue.
Song

UVEKY. SALE, FEKD AND

EXCURSIONS

tl.

Nobs Bat.
Uoora,

V"tc.

July, 4 2c; Sept., 3 :?(',
C. BALDRIDCE
July, 114.12'a; Kept., $14. 4M.
July, $8.7,",; Sept., $S.L'i.
July, $7.?.",; Kept., $.u.
q UX)UOCXX)OOOCXXXXiCXXXXJOtXXX

as

W. L. TRlMbLE & CO.

2:.T0

Admission

c.

t'ltlKttro

liradua lug Kxercl.e. Presentation of
Diploma.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

m

ChiciiKo,

60

AM)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BASE BALL

Came Culled at

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

olo town Tiaets

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Ms
Steam Satisaee Factory.
F.VIL KUENWOKl
Masonic Building, North Tht'i '

t3c.

White Frost

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

PHONE 72

BAHCLAS GfAiYS

All

The Metals.
New York, June 13. Lead firm,
$4.47 Va 'ti 4.5'J; lake copper quiet, 12
V 13c; silver,

JL

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

CUSTOMERS

Traction Park

Meat Market

3'-j'n-

oocoooooosr

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigeratoi on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

MALOY'S

news.

THIRD STREET

Money Market.
York, June 13. Prime mermoney on call

New

100 liuijflis in

i

Subscribe for The Citizen and get

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, June 13. No livestock
market today on account of flood.

ov.

Finest automatic dry-ai- r
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced ref iterators on the market

m

Motion

CORE

,0

FOR 1908

Seal Brand at 40c
OUR

..

liuckiii

Refrigerators

grade

High

and

;

MKMvflt

omoomomcmcmomomcmocmooc)omc.)

Corona at 25c
Our Own at 30c
Choice Combination at 35c

NEW LIVKHY.
Ladies' and children's saddle ponies

Spelter weak,

Julias.

Try one of iheso

a specialty. Horses boarded. Arch T.
Wilson, 401 S. Edith. Telephone 15K4C

Spelter.
St. Louis, June 13.
4.45U 4.474.

.

Moiitana Ilossio, tlie Titltly II

ooooooooooooo

602-B0-

unchanged.

-

-

Chase & Sanborns

one-thir-

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, June 13. Wool steady,

Ilou- KKI

Cart-wrigh-

School

"Victory"

tlx- imin

Ku 11(1111100,

In

Born In Iowa.
Our family were all born and raised
ChamberIn Iowa, and have used
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
years. We know how good It Is from
long experience In the use of It. In
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life was caved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now enraged In the mercantile bustne.M at
Narcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
the remedy here. It has proven very
successful and Is constantly growing
In favor. Ennls Bros.
This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.
For any pain, from top to toe, from
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Eclec- trie oil. Pain can't stay where it Is
Mrs. C. A. Frank used.
Baptism of children.
rapid Increase In our bnlnes
Speaking for Jesus Primary Depart- Is Tiie
to good work and fair treat- due
ment.
of our patrons. Hubbs Laumli )
ineiit
Graduation and Diplomas.
t.
Instrumental Duct Misses
Best native bran with the rich
Hymn.
d
of
nliort. You only feed
Beuelictlon.
the anionnt to get same result as from
red bran. By the ton, nick or smaller quantity. Prompt delivery to all
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
4
parts of the city. K. W. Fee,
South First. Phone 16.

n,

Omui-ouml""-

lie bucks

horse In llie world.

a

-

Albuquerque. K.

M

ItAMIUtOOH IIIU"
112 Jutw
FlMine &0.
BSaddle horsss a sperlalty.
drivers in the city. Proprietors
"Sadie " the plrnte wasor.

Manhattan Company
-I- N-

-

Rosmersholm

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
A Specialty.
l ine Uepalrui
103 NORTH FIRST STRZZT

Ity llenrtk Ibsen.

Seat Sale Saturday, June
13 at Matson's book store

Prices, $1, $1.50, $2
G1YE US A CHANCE

.

i

.
.
.
,

'

I

T" figure on tnat bill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Meilco.
of dry spruce
A large stock
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when tt Is Jus: u cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this

ui

RIO
Phone

GRANDE LUMBtri

B.rCor.

CO.

3rd and MirquettC.

i

hos. F. Keleher

DKVOK. KEDY I'AIXT
One tiHllnn t'overt m square fm--I
U.MKTTO KOOK 1'AIXT
Stops l.ruk.4. IHts live Year
JAP-A-L-

406 Witt Railroad

Avoui

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IX TIIE CITi
When la ueed of aaaii. door, framra
etc. tM'reeo work a specialiy. 41
uulii tlr-- etretH. 'flosaMMM
4

SATURDAY.

JUNE la,

t08.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

66

paob nrm.

COLOMBO THEATER
STARTING

BUJ9
WAGNEY & LAWRENCE, Comedian..

MINISTERS

uon i iaii to

TOMORROW MATINEE

WILL D. HOWARD, Baritone.
DISCUSS

sec our une oi
SUNDAY

Folding
GO CARTS

CONCERTS

Secrnl Interviewed Tills Morning
They

I Hi

Not

tVP"'

tlie

For making
Sny

Mil-mIc- uI

ITotnuii but Would
Like to Have Hour
Ouuirel.

both in Wicker and Leather

Porch Furniture

JhL

quickly and perfectly.
delicious hot biscuits, hot

No furniture is in more

a

running

$2.50

perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

breads, cake and pastry
there io no substitute for

several ministers Interviewed
The Alwin & Haywood Lines
this morning, not one signified him-e- lf
as being against Sunday band
concerts. Each one, in fact, favored
Sunday concerts, but were opposed to
Nothing too good
the concerts being held during the
evening hour of worship. None of
for the baby
the ministers Interviewed, however,
seemed anxious to enter Into a disfull line of these buggies. Prices
We have
cussion about the matter in the newspapers. Answer was made to the letto
from
ter signed by Col. D. K. B. Sellers
with little show of feeling. One min
See Our Window D Upay 1hl Week
ister said that the colonel took the
matter too seriously, and another said
west End viaduct
that the colonel used very poor logic.
Rev. J. C. Rollins, pastor of the
First Methodist church, spoke In
favor of Sunday band concerts, but
of
eald that it was not fair to th
'churches that the concerts should be
( held between
? and S o'clock.
The
of
evening hours of Worship could not
thought
For Information concerning any of the places adverbe changed very well, and he
tised In this column and for descriptive literature,
No
No
that the hour of the band concerts
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
could very easily. "1 believe that the
s
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
band should be supported," continued
Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Mr. Rollins, "but it should not give
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
concerts to conflict with services at
SIKRRA MAIMIK VILLA SANITARIUM, LOS ANGELES.
churches.
the
The
Ministers'
alliance,
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic. The oldest health resort of
Study Ihe label. Buy only where
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and when It adopted that resolution opcream of tartar Is
concerts,
Sunday
posing
mean
not
did
no
Flowers;
frosts, heat, fog nor dust storms. Experienced care and treatnamed.
ment. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, Pres., 318 Clay St.. Los Angeles, or Lamanda, to aooilsn Sunday concerts. We only7
epposed them being held between
California.
and
o'clock. 1 don't think that
there is a nu mber of the alliance w ho
1IOTKL SHIRLEY
Opposite Electric Depot, Sierra Madre, Calif., Foot of Mt Wilson, near would object to a concert being held
Los Angeles. Mountain scenery, purest water; elevation 1,100 feet. Special In the afternoon or after tho hour
Bummer rates. Sunny porches. No fleas or mosquitoes. Wrte for booklet. for holding services.
Rev. Rollins refused to discuss Col.
Sellers' letter.
t.l.KMI All, s AN I I A 111 I'M,
ImhIiii'.1om A i iyrls, Cullf.
Rev. W. J. Marsh, pastor of the
The militia companies, to far as memTrue lli'iilih ltcirt. Ideal: 'omrortnhlc. Summer CHnmtc.
bership Is concerned, are In very good
First Congregational church, said that GREAT CARVER SNOWS
An
establishment,
shape. Most of the militiamen are
liattle Creek methods of treatment Rest his protest was against concerts being
recuperation and comfort, for the sick tired and
fairly well drilled. It will be a long
Beutlful. held In conflict with services at his
park-lik- e
CLOSE TOMORROW hot trip to Texas for the boys but they
crounds. Tennis, croquet and other outdoor amusements.
He believed that concerts
New church.
K.vnin:i.iiim and treatment rooms.
appear to want to so and we expect to
20 minutes ride by could be held in the afternoon on
Rtammnhle rates.
electric ear from heart of Los Aneeles.
secure Borne valuable knowledge when
Write for fully Illustrated booklet or Sunday or some weekday night as well
a;
apply
Citizen Office.
J. J. Weasels, Mgr.
as on Sunday evening.
Ijirge Audiences Greet Performers the militiamen participate In the
Regarding the Sellers letter. Rev.
maneuvers."
and Applause la lavishly
Adjutant General Tarklngton was
Marsh said that he thought that the
Distributed.
AGNEW
consulting
AND
In Las Vegas yesterday
author used very poor logic. He said
Only three more performances and with the armory commission there. He
that ho believed that a minister of the
the great Carver shows will leave Al- said the armory fund would be availt?ospti was a citizen as well as a busiIX SAX MEGO, SOUTHERN CALIFORNLA.
Handsomest and best eiiuippe-- establishment of Its kind In the west ness man, and wa.s entitled to take buquerque for a tour of the east. To- able, probably next week. Ijvh Vegas
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect as much interest in civic matters, pub- night's perfornmi.ee with a Sunday will at once advertise for bids for the
inutinee and night entertainment will building of its armory.
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home.
San Diego Is noted for lic schools and other public InstituIts even climate the year around.
conclude the visit of Dr. Carver and
tions.
Write for full particular.
Rev. John A. Shaw, pastor of the his wonderful troupe of performers. Tin: KKNTtCKY
KM.1IT SAMTARU'M, sun Diego, Cul. .A famous Institution.
We First Baptist church, said that he was The forecast points to an immense atTOllACCO SITUATION
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving
not at all opposed to Sunday band tendance at the last three ahowa to
If determination on the part of the
can be hul at the office of this paper or by writing to M. A. Lesem,information
given.
be
Manager
He
like
concerts.
would
said that he
tobacco planters could have brought
24ao-6- 7
First S;., San Diego, California.
The crowds of last nightiwere fully about
to attend a concert himself one In
en end of the strife It would
up
manto
expectations
the
the
any
of
awhile
he
believe
and
did
not
thut
have been settled long ago, but aside
MI.MIM MOT M'UIMIS HOTEL. Ia,h Angles. The most
treat-m- i
For
of
curative
bursts
and
was
wild
of
tha
member
Ministers'
alliance
from the lawless element, there are
nt l..r i hernial
Iti iisitilul sccneij. cool ocean breeze.
Hot Springs opposed to Sunday concerts, provid- Iagement.
applause a Carver scores
of men who have been suffer- water in . very room, no iio:m-- . no dut. no lips. Street car to door. Pamphlets ing
la
worlda
audience
Cheer
beater.
they
were
some
held
at
hour
that
j Ing for months
as a result of holding
at iii.i n oritce or li writing r. ;. . Tains Medical Supt.
other than the hour at which every after cheer followed each act, and en their tobacco III pool In hope of se
In the city was holding wor- cores were uisinDuiea in a urouigai curing the price demanded.
vhurch
The toI.OMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
ship. With reference to the letter manner at every stage of the game bacco trust insists It has made no atLoma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern Califorby
D. K. B. Sellers, Mr. from the time the orchestra finished tempt to monopolize the market.
signed
Col.
It
nia's nie?t beautifully located sanltar iums, near Redlands, sixty miles east Shaw said that he thought the colonel the overture until the Girl In Red,
declares that where the most violent
of Los Anseles. on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
emerged
in
world,"
"bravest
the
the
seriously.
too
matter
took the
disorders have occurred It does not
treatment ai carefully administered
Summer prices from June to Octo"The protest by the Ministers' alli- from the tank, her hore shaking the buy the bulk of the tolmcco, but that
ber. Sen! for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda. Calif ance
I
drops of water from him, and the, the
believe to be altogether propItalian Regie, the Imperial Toer," said Dr. Shaw. "It is not against Hiri herself smiling. There is someI.ONU REACH SANITARIUM,
bacco company and the American
thing
enervating
high
of
in
wu
dive
the
protest
hut
the concerts that
company have been the chief
llcaoli, California.
cd and the Clown horse. Snuff
of the the Girl In
A medical and surgical Sanitarium
in Southern California by the sea against their appropriation
buyers. On the other hand the growIt
worof
one
which
reminds
long
tne
thrill
set aside for divine
Established on the Kreat Battle Creek Sanitarium plan, one of ihe finest and time
ers declare It Is known that all these
column concerns
We expect the opposition of d'-- courses down one's spinal
best equipped of its kind west of Battle Creek.
are but other names for
Fine spacious treatment ship.
foreign
a
when,
lis
land,
in
some
band
we
ora.l iig forces of which
have
rooms, where all Hat le Creek Sanitarium means, methods and appliances are
the
American
Tobacco company, or
Spangled
of
"The
Star
inu.se piays
used.
BuildinR overlooks the Pacific from which cornea the gentle, cool re- a number in the ciiy operating against
are In an agreement In the matter of
unupor
"Dixie."
From
Banner"
the
the forces which are working to
freshing ocean breezes, that make the climate of Long Beach the finest In'
the build and make better our city and easy tenseness preceding the awful buying and fixing the price. The
world.
Tennis curt and other out-- d or sports.
A health home with extrust maintains it Is offi red more todrop the spectator finds himself bacco
all Its Interests.
cellent service and every accommodation for one's comfort.
than It needs, and as the grow- Reasonable
breathing
thankfully
faater and faster era have
"The band concerts are a force for
rates.
Visitors welcome.
W. RAY SIMPSON, Mgr.
no actual means of knowing
on
as
waves
feet,
he
stands
his
good which we favor and can only
his hat Just how much
their buyer has on
top
voice.
shouts
of his
at the
become an evil by appropriating the and
conpeople
Hurley
the
hand
you
you
will,
a.
But,
never
cheer
hinr cluded that the absence of havo
time of that which is better. The
one year's
Refurnished
Is
pandeso
deafening
yourself,
the
Remodeled ministers wish for the
would be safe at b ast. Accordmonium w hich has broken looso crop
of all forces that are for good."
When in Los An?ele Strm f ik
Mv
ingly
they have formed their
you.
relapse
around
The
from the
agreement and have secured
momentary anxiety Is so great you
of the acreage uf Hurley
moBAND CONCERT
by
yourself
weakened
find
the
on the part
mentary anxiety, yet proud of the fact through signed contracts agreement
Is
this
of
planters.
If
the
daring
rider who has Just strictly observed, it will mean that of
that the
,.u
J5f
JOHN 0. ALTHOUSC
1
taken the fugacious frolic with fate Is 100,000 acres of the best bluegrasa
an American, and that no other na168 N. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
will be other crops than
tion ever produced an act anywheres land there
tobacco grown next Mimmer, and that
Grady' band ill pla u concert at near an approach to this.
EUROPEAN PLAN 50c IP
From S. P. depot
Robinson park tomorrow night, beThe other features of the entertain- the Burley crop will be short about
take Brook'yn Ave.
ginning promptly at 7:4.1 o'clock. The ment are so above the average as to 100,000,0(111 pounds in 1908. At an
Restaurant Connects
cars: from Salt
band will appear in uniform. The fol. merit spocial mention each, but space average price of $10 a hundred,
estimate,
I,ake and Santa Fe
lou inn program win be given;
forbids. Suffice It to say that the which would not be a high
Special
(be
Rate
by
the planters of
depots take First St.
March- - "The l'l omoter."
concensus of opinion at last night's this would deprive
cars to Main, then
Waltz "Return of Love."
show was that Dr. Carver given more Kentucky of $10,000,000, practically
Week or Month
t aprice
one block north.
"Solitude."
for the price than any other amuse- all of which comes from the trust.
But here another problem has arisen.
March "IT. S. Republic Band."
ment enterprise ever seen here.
Morceau "The Dawn of Love."
A performance
will be given to- The tenant class, or renters, declare
Selection "Woodland" (by reque. .) night and then, with the Sunday mat- they cannot make a living on any oththeir limited space; and a
Waltz "Devotion."
inee and Sunday evening, the engage- er crop in ago
one of the large planty
March
Black."
ment will have ended. The stay of few weeks
his men that
MARCKLLUS C. GRADY.
the show here has been a treat to citi- ers who had Informed
JEMtZ HOT SPRINGS
Director.
zens of Albuquerque and the sur- there would be no crop in 190S found
rounding towns, and one which will some of his most valuable cattle poisoned, while on their dead bodies was
Tlir.RfK'S A KKASOX FOR IT.
be long renumbered.
placed 'lie warning. "So crop, no cat$12 50 cash or 115. U0 on Installment
ORIGINAL
tle." J. Slaughter Carter, In "Uncle
for one of the new stylish suits. The
n
Remus V The Home Magazine for
BATH HOUSES
David
Marks Custom FAKE TELEGRAM
J
ar
June.
Made Clothing, sold everywher
from
Kiaj.'e line from llet iia'.iilo
tig to $30. This Is your opportunity
CALLED SOLDIERS
to get a suit for $12.50 cash or for
to Jcinez Hot Sprint;-- , in
XOTIlli!
I',
olio for tlie Hist five
$1.00 weekly.
Come and see them.
one dav. Knife h aves
cii!-has Im' uorkiiiif for Tesxier
E. Maharam, 516 West Central.
Tiiesilav A Kaliinlav
(
ouiliiuetl from
OneJ
mill scwral other hiirlx-hIm. has
.
l
u shop fur
He ran be
HOTKL t'ATAI.INA.
ro.ter had been Issued but waa com-- i cla
I
i one of the boosters
for the
pelled
his
for Chicago, noi n of lhininTqiie anil cxti-nil3
South Broadway, Los Angeles, before tJ board
an
TICKtTS SOLI) AT
was
finally
the
matter
explain. invitation to tho public to all ami
Calif , 11m centrally located hotel In ed.
will
likely
He
seek explanations see him In his new location on (Vn-- I
city.
Firs; class, baths, steam heat, upon
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTEItO, Prop.
his return.
t
to I vciiit's Jewelry
trill ati'iiue
electric light. Rates 75c up; weekly
n, who Is a guest
Tarklngto
General
ii.10 up. Telephone F 2494.
at tlie home of Rev. Fletcher Cook, More.
and who will spend several
days
.
1:1:
Tin: r.
HOTKL OKF.XA.
here on matters connected with the
South Second street, will hav-- i
Best $1 a day house.
building of the new armory said to- an opening day's sale on Wednesday,
Beautifully furnished.
day:
June 17. We will elve valuable nre- A. C. Bilickc
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
Corner 7th and Hope Sts.
"I shall, of rnur-- , Investigate the Ums away that daj w 1th each pur- Hpjmsite I'ostof lice.
mose
t
1
ians oraen. i can cha. of coffee, tea or etract.
L"s Angeles, California.
who Is to b'ime now because number the day, June 17th.
TWO NtW LEVATORS
NtW fUR NITURt
I arn not in po?n
of the fact".
We have tht flne.--t assortment o The lieu'enimt mry have
NtW PLUM Bl NO
Ntw riRt-PROorireceived
I'Rf SI"IXTIVF, IMWO i;l Vi:i!S
iron beds In the cMy. Prtcee the lo
telegrama and b. li.
them to be: re showing an Interest In the b'g
nt
Improvements
Wcirtfi
Fifty Ti
t
led Dc:!tr
made this season for tie
est.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
fiom
he might
headquarters,
&
have piano sale advertised by
Ccrvet'.er ce, (.ccfun u:id Kafety of our Guests.
ac:e, n goo l f.i'th Rut I can speak l.itid. mann,
a number hnvlne called
For the best work on xlilrt waist "l'-rfully about t:.e matter, after
at the store and innDucted the st.jck
foi Aetv Mexico
patronize Iiublis luiuiulry Co.
have investigated
on hand. Not a piano will be sold
Concerning
National
Guard, the until Saturday, June 13th, 108. Call
the
All Electric C&re to McuaUic acd Beach Resorts stor at our door. Direct
FKK'8 ROOT ItKF.fl. TIIK BFF.lt general said:
and be convinced of the piano buying
cars to and frotr si rki. wy ceccu. The Kollcibtck Cafe is nort popular thai ever.
OF QUALITy.
WALTON'S
DKl'U
"I am now preparing t take the opportunity presented by Learnard
.
STORE.
battalion to the annual encampment. Llndemann, I0( Weut Gold avenue.
Of

"Old
Hickory"

JD

$22.00

CREAM

Futrelle Furniture Co.

The active principle

which is derived

from grapes, pure cream

HOTELS AND RESORTS

the most wholesome

!

alum

Ifc'liichi fully rustic In appearance, artistic In deHgn, built for
requirement o an
strength and durability, It meets ever

of

klenl porch furniture.
Hickory Cm Irs front 92.00 upwards.

tartar,

all fruit acids

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

lime phosphates

S3.

AT

SANITARIUM

HOSPITAL

T7AUT7P

H. COX, The

.

Phone 1020

401 West Central. Ave.

DeWtt

CLAIRVOYANT

M
3'17

U. S. HOTEL

M

line
8

OF

Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
McCormick New 4 Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes

p"

I. H. C. Baling Presses

I

RAABE
and

,

MAUGER
115-11-

7

AG FATS
X. First St.

"

"Chl-gam-c-

Clearance Sale

occmo4ecoKmcomcmomC)mrim

Colombo Theatre

well-know-

Her-naiiil- o

h

lae

r

him-ii-lf-

oM-ntt-

u--

s

ni-v-

ron

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

c.

Re-n"-

tc

Headquarters

1

Mccormick

two-thir-

STONE HOTEL

Courtney

THE

I

"no-cro-

T.

The most eminent, aceuriile ami reliable. Trance Clairvoyant In the)
v prlil 1ms permanently loc itcil In vmr city, and If you are in doubt or
trout le call and ee h in. He ghes advice upon all affair of life
love. Ijiw. Marriage. DUnrce, Mining. Henl Kxtate and changes of all
kiiul-- .
One vl-- lt wil convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man. nnd Unit you can obtain happiness, contentment and success
throat h following his tulvlee. :i08 yt Central Avenue. Rooms 5 and B.
to S.
"'.,,r

i

;

Plumber

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

-

m

308 West

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

PLUMBING,

.

over-worke- d.

PCDT

ar the Cash Buyers' Union Marts Saturday, June 13th. Ceme and get your
pick of bargains In clothing,
shoes,
dry K"ods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
rarilteware, crockery, gla.ssware and
groceries. Be sure an(j gt, our prou
list. Nearly the whole stock Is on the

bargain counter.

418 XOHTH

SECOND

ST.

Phone 471.

Pictures,
Illustrated
Songs, Vaudeville.

4 Motion

(

.Milk Maid
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
m
Stolen Suusiiire
Men's odd coats, 11.50 and up.
A luy In tho Life of a SuffragMen's odd vests, 60c and up.
ette (comic)
Men's shoes
$3
50
11.50 to
For Kate's Health (comic)
Men's traw ha'.s
25c to 11.60
-Siiiulii)
Wuter Riihle," "The
I.a.llis' shirt waists, $1.25 kind,
MiMiiiiiiinici ," "Alter the
now
89e
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
$3.75
iiiiilfiiin sketch, "A Ileal lu
Ladles' vests
8c, 10c and 25c
i
Oil." mid
i. Howanl, barloc glass tumM
4 for S5c
itone.
2uc china ere
j.itci,
10c
tlood quart n.a ... , ( nil'. 3 lbs 60.;
(JK.NKKAL ADMISSION 10c.
Large
t
i;
10c
(lal ' .., .if j.hi'im. .
30c
Mating. 3. p. in. Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.
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Sleeping Sickness Will be Conference Between King and
Czar Is Expected to Result
Fought by World's Scientists
In an Agreement.
Working Together.
Washington. June lj. The second
International sleeping sUkncjM conference la to meet In England soon
to prepare a new plan of campaign
in fighting Africa's awful scourge, the
sleeping aicknean, which Is killing off
the native ty many thousands every
year. Dr. Robrrt Koch, the eminent
bacteriologist,
and other scientists
have been trying for several years
to find a remedy by which the ravages of the dlsoa.se can be counteracted, but they have been unable to find
permanent cure.
A traveler who returned to London
recently from Africa recalls with horror the devastations of the terrible
plague in the regions which he traThe sights, he says, were
versed.
rearful. People lay dead and dying
it Is the custom to
On the roadside,
turn stricken natives out to die, consequently almost every village
a revolting spectacle.
At a large Helgian post, Uvlra, the
dying by thousands, abImputation
solutely without any medical attention. In I'ganda alone over H quarter
of a million natives have succumped
to sleeping sickness since It broke out
a few years ago. In the worst area
the mortality is 80 per cent of the
Population, and It is estimated that In
Central Africa over 3,000.000 persons
have died from the disease in the
latThedecade.
deadllne.ss of the disease Is Its
most awesome characteristic. The numerous research expeditions which
trave gone out to Uganda, under government and private auspices, have
got no further than to determine the
au.se of the trouble and to alleviate
"its miseries. Anything like a cure
lias yet to be discovered.
The population of the area principally affected was 3110.000 a few short
pre-eot-

td

I

years

ago.

Now it is

00,000.

Two
hundred thousand people have actual1

ly died of the disease

London. June 13. The announcement of lord tJray, foreign secretary,
In the House of Commons that no negotiations for new treaties would be
lnltitated during King Edward's visit
to Heval, put an end for the time
being to the talk of a triple alliance
between France, Russia and Great
Britain. It did
the hope
of those Englishmen, who are de
sirous of closer relations between
thi.se threr powers, that Important
diplomatic consequences will result
from the meeting in Russia of King
Edward and Emperor Nicholas and
their respective foreign advisers.
There Is no secret of the fact that
the presence of Sir Charles llardinge
and M. Iswolsky at Keval Is for the
purpose of discussing questions that
have arisen out of the convention
which put an end to the trouble between Russia and Great Ilrltaln over
Persia, Tibet and Afghanistan, but
more particularly the present unsatisfactory state of affairs in Persia.
Kfl'efi Felt in India.
The good effects of this agreement
already have been shown in the
speedy ending of the threatening
frontier war in the Indian border, a
situation which in the old days of
suspicion and enmity between Great
Britain and Russia might have led
to an Afghan war.
The unanimity
of the two governments in dealing
with Persia also has proved the stability of this agreement;
but the
shifting conditions in Persia make
necessary a thorough thrashing out of
this subject, upon which no one is
better informed than the men who
are gathered today in Heval.
Another more difficult question
one that might be resented by the
other powers did they know it was
receiving attention is the Macedonian affair. It is hoped that tills can
bo settled by the cordial
of Russian and British diplomacy.
No Tl neat to Oilier Nations.
Following so closely upon the visit
to England of President Fa 111c res of
France, it is hard to disabuse the
public mind of the feeling that King
Edward's trip to Heval also has some
relation to European affairs, and as
an actual alliance is considered Impossible at present, serious thought
is being given to the suggestion that
this exchange of visits signifies that
Urcut Britain's future policy in Europe will follow closely that of the
dual alliance between France and
Russia.
The foreign office says that too
much significance must not be attached to this visit, but this is the
usual official policy in such negotian
tions. A close observer of
up the
relations summed
probable results of the meeting in
the fallowing words:
"Tnat King Edward's visit will have
diplomatic consequences may be taken
for granted, but the interviews between King Edward and Emperor
Nicholas will contain no threat for
neighboring countries. They are rather a friend'r completion of the Anglo-Itssia- n
agreement, the proof of the
spirit iu which it is to be observed
by the parties to it."
Anglo-llussia-

f
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BASEBALL

Mabel

Craie.

snyler.

El Paso.

Cram Central.
J C. Catller, Pueblo, Colo.; J. S.
Aztec,
N. M.; Eugenlo Ro-H.irtman,
tii, Mora, N. M.; Rafael Romero.
Mora. N. M ; J F. Randall. Chicago.
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HOW TIIKY STAND.
Anieriiw.il Lrajrue.
Won. Lost. P. C.
,574
27
20
28
21
.571
27
22
.651
23
23
.521
23
23
.500
23
25
.479
22
29
.431
18
30
.375

Clubs
Chicago
St. Louis
Cleveland
Detroit
New York
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington

National Isugue.
Clubs- -

Won. Lost. P. C.
29
17
.630
27
19
.587
19
28
.578
23
23
.500
22
21
.488
.468
25
22
30
20
.400
30
17
.362

Chicago

Pittsburg

Cincinnati
New York
Philadelphia
Boston
St. liouls
Brooklyn
Western

Clubs
Omaha
Lincoln
Denver

e

Won. Lost. P. C.
19
30
.612
2S
.560
22
23
27
.540

Sioux Cily
Des Moines

21
IS

Pueblo

Itching, bleeding, protruding or
b:infl pile" yield to Doan's Ointment.
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally
rured. Druggist all sell It.

.5t0

24
30
31

2.'i

.410
.367

YKSTKltD AV'S CAM Ii.
American Ieagno.
4
Cleveland
2
Boston
Batteries: Joss and Clarke;
ter, Pruitt and Crlger.

8
9

CALIFORNIA

F"

SOU)

BY

Syrup Co.

LEADING

DRUGGISTS-K-

BOTTU.

1

0

Win- -

R. H EAt Detroit
2
5
8
Detroit
5
7
2
New York
Batteries: Donovan and Schmidt:
Manning and Blalre.
RH. E.
At St. Louis
4
7 15
St. Louis
1
6
7
Washington
Waddell. Graham and
Batteries:
Falkenburg and
Stevens; Smith,
Street.
R. H. E.
At Chicago
2
7
5
Chicago
1
1
Philadelphia
Owen
and Sullivan;
Batteries:
Krause and Powers.
-

-

&

American

At Louisville:

City

Elks9 Theater

Avx'liilion.
l.oir.'vllle 5, Kansas

4.

At

olis I.

Toledo:

Toledo

6.

to Wight

Minneap-

At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 7,
Milwaukee
At Columbus: Columbus 4. St. Paul

THE COMEDY

.

GOVERNOR
FLAG

in Town

Bff own's

ISSUES

Prtcei 10c, I5c 25c

DAY PROCLAMATION

Bargain Matinee Saturday

FOOD TO WORK OS.
Monday, June 15, to Be Olxv-rvcDecorating IIoiixcm Willi the
National Colors.

by

"Bread is the staff of life," so goes
the old saying; and good bread Is full
of energy and the Joy of living. Our
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13. Before bread-bake- rs
a pride In their
starting for the Republican national work, with thetake
result that & customer
convention Governor Curry yesterday once Is a customer always.
loaves
issued the following Flag day procla- are light, crispy and good. Our
Try a l)af
mation:
tcmorrow morning; the next morning
The one hundred
nd thirty-firIt will be Just as good the quality
anniversary of the adoption of the remains uniform.
For E cents a loaf.
stars and stripes as the flag of the
United Slates will occur on Sunday,
June the 14th, lflos, and federal
legislation long since set aside this
day In honor of that great American
emblem that floats over one of the
207 South First St.
mightiest nations in the world and
over vast insular possessions.
In order, therefore, that New Mex- XXOOOCXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOLX.3
ico may participate in this custom of
national Import, and In order that ahe
may pwy tribute to the
banner for which she has in the nation's wars offered up the lives of her
noblest citizens, I, George Curry, governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby designate Monday, June 15,
1808, as Flag day, and recommend
Matthews' Celebrated Ice Cream
that New Mexicans observe the day
Frewli Peaches, Pineapples,
by displaying the flag at their private
OrangeM, Apricots, Clior- homes, on public build'ngs, places of
rirt. I'TckIi Fruits Dally.
business, churches and schools, so It
may recall to our minds its story of
Concord aiul Catawba Grape)
freedom and Justice and remind us
Jutce Served ut the I'ountaiu.
of the great privileges we enjoy under
its powerful protection.
While no star as yet represents our
commonwealth upon the national em206 South Second Street
blem, we are confldect that on this
XX)C)OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
tray next year we shall have the privilege and the Joy of saluting the New
Mexican star upon the nation's banner, when New Mexico will occupy CJCJOCXXXXICXXXXXXXXJOCXXXJCXXXI
with power and dignity her proper
position as a sovereign state in the
Union,
Moving Plctur mud
Done at the executive office this
Songs
IlluHrmted
the 6th day of June, A. D. 1908. Witness my hand and the great sea! of
the territory of New Mexico.
ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL
(Seal)
GEORGE CURRY.
By the gove-no- r:
NATHAN JAFFA,
THURSDAY
Secretary of New Mexico.
Lad i erf Souvenir
Matinees
Tlalr Dresser and CMrorsxll-n- .
Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
Mrs. Barno:ni, at ner pariors
Children's Gift Matinee Satposlte the Alvarado and next door t
urday.
Sturge' cafe, Is prepared
to g'T'
thorough scalp treatment,
do ha'
4resslng, treat corns, bunions and 1r OOCXDOOOOTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
crowing nails. ' She gives mioir
treatment
and manicuring.
Lt
Genuine American Block
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin an
'
Improves the complexion
and
$6.50 per Ton
guaranteed not to oe injurious. 8h
also prepare a hslr tonic that cuv Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
and prevents dandruff and hair fs
Ing out; restores life to dead
$6.50 per ton
moles, wart and superfljou
hair. Massage treatment by vlbrat'
machines. For any blemish of th Quality and Quantity Guarantfd
face call snd consult Mr RamMn'

Children iOc, Adults 25c

CONFUSION

Pittsburg

At

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries ths largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Btapla Gracerle
we soumwesi.

RAILROAD AVBNTJB.
A AAAA

Wdilivn Ietjrue.

ALBUQUCHQUK

Dyspepsia Is America's curse. Burdock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia
every time. It drives out Impurities,
tones the stomach, restores perfect digestion, normal weight and good
health.

INTEREST

5
5

THE

gGet Ready - Write for Catalog

5

14

5

R. H. E.

At Lincoln

.14

Lincoln

1

OKwaumoatomomKjmKjmjmumoan

Glass, Cement and Rex Flinfkofe Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque

2

3
10 11
Pueblo
Wltherup,
Ford and
Batteries:
Yeag.r; Coates, Galgano and Smith.

m

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hay Presses

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every

Capital ana
Surplus

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber,

K-

MOWERS

Alboquerqoe, New Mexico

Foundry and

Machine Works

.
HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and dumber Cars: Shaft-lng- i.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
irapmir on mintnu mad mill Mmoltlttory m tpsswi,
Foundry east side of railroad track
Albuausrqus, N. M.

thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber

& Co.

North
Second Street

Toe First National Bank

HAVE YOUA

R00A TO RENT?
OR A M0USE?

OF

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A.VT. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

("UK

KKNT Large, well furnished,
will ventilated front room, modern
OO Blake St.

an,i sanitary.

Report of Condition May 14th, 1908
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
$l,lVSj,118.67

Haourities and IW1 rotate

lloveruiueut HomU
Cuh on llatnl anl in

Hauk
CASH KLSOUUCES
TOTALS

$.'kM,OUO.0O

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
UKTOSITS

(i2.591.91
i3(10,0lO.00

2,409,700,67

ftM.moo
u.

i,a.T7,mott
$'i,HC2,atH.58

TOTALS

902,3r3rr

I

$250,000

omjmKjmjmomjaKoaKomo

Lightning

R. H.

DEPOSITS

oaaKmcmoamcmoamcymcmcmnm

Depository

"FOR CASH ONLY"

and WALTER A. WOOD

SAVINGS

United States

W. H, HAHN & GO,

DEER1NG

ON

'ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

l

Gondlng;

X ICO

First National
Bank

X

At Des Moines
D'S Moines

ALLOWED

-o

o33-ocoooo-

WOOD
TELEPHONE

MMTW

Capital and surplus, $sgo,oqo

s

13

0
1

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

R. H. E.

Omaha
Denver
Batteries: Sanders and
Chabeck and McDonough.

i

AAAAAAAAA A A AAA AAA J

Crystal Theater

6
Philadelphia
Butteries: Raymond and Hostetb
Moran and Dooln.
R-H. E.
At Boston
1
2
Boston
0
2
0
Clnelnnutl
Batteries: Ferguson and Gralva m;
Cnnkley and McLean.

At Omaha

ta

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

R. H.
4
2

i

THE WHOLESALE GROCER I

R. H. E.

Philadelphia

Ills,

Ba-luuu-is,

Pittsburg
44 12 3
S
7
0
New York
Batteries: Maddux and Gibson;
Taylor, Bresnuhan and Need-haSt. Louis

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY

"The Quality Store"

1

At

OLD REXaABLB.

DEAHL BROS.

star-spangl-

National I.cnirue.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
2
7 12
Pal Pinto Wells Mmerai Water
Chicago
Ask
3 cures and prevents constioatlon.
Brooklyn
grocer for It
your
Batteries: Rculb.ich and Moran;
Pastorlus, Holmes and Bergen.

Ioans unl Discounts,

di

Slou

Pioneer Bakery,

habitual constipation

its
norma neatly.
aonejicial ojjocts
the ienuino.

B
City
II 1
Batteries: Jones and Zlnjan; McKay and Henry.

1M.

st

yt

me system pJjottuaUy.

s

MAJOR LEAGUE

not-affec- t

In this locality
lone..
At the present moment some 20,000
natives of Central Africa are in an
advanced stage of sleeping sickness.
Hope, which is said to spring eternal
in the human breast, has no message
for these poor souls. Their doom la
sealed.
Sleeping sickness, as Its name Indicates, bears a curious resemblance to
sleep. H Is caused by the sting of
the testse fly. The actual bite Is not
poisonous. The fly acts as a
depositing In one animal a
Trypanosoma which It has sucked
from the blood of another. The
or parasite, carries death.
After Infection the victim becomes
extremely excitable. Then he lapses
into lethargy, followed by exhaustion.
The periods of lethargy grow longer
and deeper; the Interludes of excitability shorter and more violent. Various glands of the body begin to swell,
nd at last the patient sinks into a
ftate of coma, or continuous sleep.
No patient when he reaches that
stage ever awakes. He sleeps on and
on for six months, a year, or even
years, and then the last sleep
fume. Natives live in abject terror
of the sickness In the district where
It occurs. On its approach they
their villages and rush away.
M KS. I'ISKK 1
IBSEN l'KWS.
I'.ut the fatal fly follows them, and
It is interesting to note iu connecIt area of operations Is continually
tion with Mrs. Fiske s appearance
being extended.
here in "Kosemersholm" at the Elk's
1IOTI.I, AIMUVAIs.
theater that her ability to interpret
Ibsen roles was predicted years ago
Mtirjrw.
by the late Lawrence Barrett, who, at
St. Louis; J. S. a time when Mrs. Fiske, then Minnie
J. O.
1avles, Rochester. N. T.; Mrs. R. G. Maddern, was regarded by the public
Marmon, Laguna, N. M.; Mr. and solely as a light comedienne, saw in
Mrs. H. C. Reed, Kan Pedro; W. P. her the talents, the intellectual grasp,
Cordon. Cincinnati; Frank Trygle. the technical excellence and the great
Santa Fe; Li. C. Leonard, Chicago; E. dramatic talent that the interpreter
Romero. Las Vegas; James E. Wilson. of Ibsen must possess. It was BarHelen; Miss Wttson, Helen; Miss Rutz, rett who advised Mrs. Fiske, then
Helen; J. Positer, Alelgiem, N. M ; hardly more than a child, to study the
A. H. Ireland. Rstancta; O. B. Eazeel-esoi- i. serious drama, and more the plays of
Las Vegas; O. A. Larrazolo, Ias Ibsen, for which he believed her adVegas; 1. N. Condon, Las Vegas; E. mirably fitted. He predicted that In
1. Murphy. Las Vegas; Charles F. such roles lay her way to success, and
Kasley, Santa Fe; A. A. Maloney, Las outlined In a general way the future
Vegas; W. R. Bunker, Las Vegas; J. that Mrs. Fiske has now attained.
O. Fltets, Socorro; Meleton Torres, Such a prediction, If made publicly
Socorro; C. F. Spader, Chicago; F. at that time, would have been regardwls, Wyoming.
ed Incredulously, but how unerring
Alvarado.
was Barretts Judgement and foresight
U. A. Blajito, Chicago; W. P. Far-aid- suptis' qucnt events have proven. It
El Paso; O. C. Goetx, El Paso; wa.i a Nora in "A Dolls House" that
A. I. Campbell. Terre Haute, Ind.; Mrs. Kke returned to the stage, alter
C. A Redlek, M M., Pittsburg; Etta
V. G. Black,
Carmbers, Pittsburg;
Chicago; J. W. Reynolds, Santa Fe;
A. I). Mulford, St. Joseph; R. A.
lilui k, Chicago; F. C. Dezendorph,
Santa Fe; J. M Pirtle, Las Angeles;
Da vies, Hnllesta. Colo.; E. S.
J.
Pmith. Denver; W. H. Rolfe, Stanford,
I'niversity. Calif.; S. A. McCoy, Helen;
!
I!. Ryan, Chleago; T. N. Schaller,
Chicago; K. lUshee. Denver; M. F.
Kelly, New York; N. J. Deck,
promptJ. D. Hand, Las Vegas; A. A.
Jones. Las Vegas; J. Ptsatru. Santa
ly (rntl 10 bouols, cleanses
C. E. Boyed, wife and daughter.
Temple, Texas; H. A. Cobaugh, St.
Joseph; H. B. Holt,
Cruces; O.
J l. Letman,
Dayton; !. Wch.trlach,
;
New York;
li. B. Ste.lman.
one in overcoming
Mrs. Ceo V. Rlnler. New York;
S. M. Fullors and wife.
Savoy,
.1. Lyddon, Louisiana ;
Mrs. J. W.
To et
Lucy anil daughter; H. S. Zellner,
O.
Marshfleld.
buy

to

several years' aboenee, to win by
ingle performance a place In the
foremost rank of English-speakin- g
actresses. The qualities that Barrett
had discerned, even before she herthem, were there, and
self
that Barrett had predicted
the suro-was hers. This performance of "A
IiU's House" for a charity matinee
was the means of bringing Mrs. Fiske
permanently before the public, a
return that has given us Teas, Becky
Sharp, M.tgda, Cyprlenne. Qllberta.
Leah Kleschna, Synthla Karslake and
other roles In which Mrs. Flake's art
hHS been made manifest. In "Hedda
Oabler" Mrs. Fiske had her second
Ibsen rob', and once again her success was great, if not greater than In
Nora. In "Rosmersholm," that Is her
third Ibsen play, she has s Rebecca
West
differing
widely
character
from either Nora or Hedda, but more
dramatic and interesting.
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placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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ARIZONA

TO SAVE FEW

S

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Railroads Continually Dig The Express Has Ore Shoot
Tunnels and Repair Roads
1.000 Feet In Length-Ri- ch
to Lessen the Time.
Ore In Little Daisy
New York. June 1J. To save few
minute in the schedule of Its trains
railroad is often compelled to spend
millions of dollars in improvements.
The experts figure out that the New
York. Central and the Pennsylvania
are spending In their big termlna improvements 11,000,000 for each minute saved.
Tke Pennsylvania In the last few
years haa bnili bridges, bored through
mountains, tunneled rivers and actually blown the heads oft five or six
mountains to shorten Its track and
lower Its trade.
The grand total of expenditures of
g
this one road for these
Improvements
approximates
Between Pittsburg and Phil,
delphla hardly a mile of the old
remains,
track
and the sane can be
said of the
track between
Philadelphia and Harrlsburg.
$70,000,000
About
was Bpent to lower grades between the two former
cities, saving thereby about ninety
minutes in the regular running time,
averaging nearly IS00.000
for each
mile saved.
This engineering feat included the
dynamiting of half a dozen mountains
the straightening of tracks and lowering of the grade over some 354 miles.
The filling of ravines, digging new
channels for streams, bridging rivers
and tunneling hills and small mountains were all Inrlu'le.l ln this stupendous and costly task.
Likewise between Philadelphia and
Harrisbiirg the time allowance for express t I'm ins has been reduced from
three hours to one hour ami 55 m!n.
utes at a total cost of something like
time-savin-

$220,-000.00-

105-mi-

4t

0.

le

X13.000.000.

This section was the cheapest saving of time on the whole system,
averaging only $100,000 a minute. The
saving of three minutes to Trenton,
on the other hand, cost over a half a
million dollars, or about $200,000 a
minute.
The e 'ii ony of such luige expenditures appears tnoic in the freight department than in the passenger. Heavy
grades and numerous curves are the
bane of all good railroad managers.
on the
The famous I.ucin cut-oSouthern Pacific is another instance of
costly engineering for the purpose of
saving minutes. The old time from
Orgen to Ludn has been cut from six
to four hours by building a great high
way across the Oreat Salt Lake.
"
The 1. ucai
cost millions, and
was one of the engineering feats of
the century, hut it saved 120 minutes
at an approximate com of $115,000 for
Hut the actual economy
each one.
appears again more in the freight
than in the passenger.
Ry the old route the freight trains
had some short grades to climb of 90
fee; to the mile and frequently three
end four powerful locomotives hail to
haul the trains up these steep grades.
Today a single engine can take the
train across the new highway system
at far leas expenditure of coal than
several could do by the original route.
The same road Is now engaged In
tunneling the Sierra at an approxi- - j
mate cost of $6,000,000, and half as
much more in straightening the tracks
vest of New Orleans.
The Santa Fe has also been engaged in this battle of minutes. The
cut-owill shorten the line nearly
seven miles between Texieo and Rio
I'uerco, but more Important than the
time, it will avoid climbing some 7.6HO
feet to cross tiie Raton mountain. The
grade up the old line Is one of the
steepest In the country, reaching In
many places 1X5 feet to the mile.
The Missouri Pacific was originally
built on about as crooked a line as one
could draw on the map, and included
ln these numerous curves were steep
grades that made freight hauling an
expensive matter. For five years now
the present managnrs have been pouring millions Into the line to straighten
out the curves, cut down the grades
and shorten the route between Important points.
ff

cut-on-

Re-le- ri

ff

Phoenix,
Am.. June IS. After
careful exploitation and
Investlga
tion it is reported that the Express
mine at Poland, Yavapai county, has
an ore shoot 1.000 feet in length, un
broken the entire distance. The prop
er;y is owned and being developed by
the Cardinal Mining company, who
will continue to exploit its resources
of the mine on a larger scale than
ever. The company has also secured
a lease on the Artxona Mining and
Milling company's mill where the out
put of the mine will be treated. A
contract was let the past week to
Drescher A Elliott to remodel the
plant and add quite a quantity of
new machinery which will effect a
large saving of values over that of
the former method
of treatment,
These additions and changes will be
completed by or before the middle or
the ensuing week and the mill placed
ln commission.
The force on the
mine is already Increased to the extent of producing twenty-fiv- e
tons of
ore daily.
Ore carrying high values ln gold
and copper was encountered on the
800 foot level of the Little
Daisy
mine at Jerome one day this week.
A station has been cut on this level
and drifting was in progress when
the new ore body was broken Into.
The same character of ore was taken
from the bottom of the shaft before
work was stopped. The management
of the Daisy believes that the new
find Is the causing of a larger body
of ore, which will be found In Us
dr. ft a little further ahead. It is also
the opinion thjt a big vein of ore
opened up by a tunnel on the United
passes
adjoining,
Verde ground
through the Daisy grounds and will
be encountered In drifts from
the
Operations will be
S"0 foot level.
from
continued entirely to drifting
this level, the plan of development
b
the management being to run an
extensive system of laterals at this
depth. The company's holdings cover
ni'ttrly eighty acres of ground adjoining the properties of
the United
Verde Copper company, the Little
Daisy being partially covered by the
town of Jerome.
Mining men from the Salome district in Yuma county, In .Phoenix
this week attending to business before the land office, report increasing
activity in the mines there. The Cal-ctCopper company Is sinking on
a shaft and Is down nearly 100 feet
in good sulphide ore, showing some
This property wtus
itive copper.
r nuerly known as the Finnegan-Stil-wegraves and comprises a wide
zone, somewhat bleached out on the
surface where It is mostly an Iron
ana lime formation.
The correspondent also Interviewed
others as to mining matters In Yuma
county and all reported mining quite
active in all sections. The Harqua
Hold mine is sinking a winze on the
400 level, but the mill Is shut down
while this work is in progress. The
Pittsburg, formerly known as the
San Marcus. Is down to the 500 level,
but work is stopped while a pipe line
is being surveyed for a big electric
power plant. This will furnish power
for the operation of all machinery
where fuel and oil will need but little
e

11

ll

transportation.

The Corbraella mine Is in sulphide
ore running $40 to the ton. concen,
The Corbrella proptrates. $3.5r.
erty Is situated eight miles north of
Salome, and there are three big
paralell line peeks extending across
It.
The assay of ores on this propper cent coperty show forty-eiggold and $4 silver.
per. $11
ht

f Suffering From Rheums

No Need

tism.
a mistake to a. low rheumatunt
to become chronic, as the pain
be relieved, and ln most ra
a cure effected by applying Ciitmb'
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief fro
pain which It affords is alone wort'
many times its cost. It makes ale
and rest possible. Even In cases o
long standing this liniment shoul'
NOTICE.
be used on account of the relief whlci
Notice Is lierehy given that a meet- it affords.
Do not be discourage'
ing of the stockholders of The Albuuntil you hive given It a trial. Mtw
querque Eastern Railway Company, sufferers have been surprised and de
on August 10th, 1908. at two o'clock lighted with its
quail
p. m., at the general office of t1s. 25 nd 50 cent s zes for sale b'
In
company
of all druggists.
the city
the
Mexico,
Albuquerque,
New
has
been called by the Board of Directors,
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
for the purpose of taking Into considMeet Every Friday Evening
eration an agreement of consolidation
At 8 Sharp.
and merger of The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company and The AlbuquerFOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
que Eastern Railway Company, and
3d F.
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adopE. W. Moore, C. C.
D B. Philippe. Clerk
tion or rejection of the same, and
4 02 West Lead Ave
for the transaction of any other busiI
ness that may be brought before the
VISITINO SOVEREIGNS WEL- W. E. HAQAN,
meeting.
COME.
a
Secretary.
(

It
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pain-rellevl-

Is an ordeal which all women
approach with dread, for noth
W'-eaMSmja?
MJLJLtL aT ine compares to the rain of
The thought of
7T
JfoMFMW'Wm
,he suffering in store for her,
AA
robs the expectant mother of
MM
pleasant r.ntiapations, and casis over her a shadow of gloom.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend during
pregnancy robs confinement of much pain and insures safety to life
of mother nr.d child. This liniment is a
d
to women at the
critical time. Not only dots Mother's Frierd carry women safely
through tt c perils of
but it eentlv prepares the system for
tne coming event, relieves

5

T

child-birt-

Jural It JlSMMmMS9
fA
Sl

h.

god-sen-

child-birt-

iiiui inii

.iimicss,

aim

h,

uui- -

er discomforts of this period.

tM bf 4roirjin iH.jOd't bottis. Book
MUttiliff
msiled ttm
TU BK4PFIELD BG0L4TOR CO.
AtUmU, Ga.
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FOR RENT

I

FOR RENT Modern furnlsned 4 and
W. V. Futrelle.
6 room houses.
FOR RENT Five room brick house,
$18 W.
tall modern conveniences,
Lead avenue.
FOR RENT S room house, 601
North Second.
FOR RENT Turee room modern
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
410 South Fourth street
FOR RENT 5 room modern house.
complete.
327 North
furnished
Fourth street.

FOR SALE
SALE: Best transient and
FOR
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.

io.jsJammummiAIimmJ
MONEY to LOAN Davis & Zearing
personal property

WANTED
WANTED Nurse girl for afternoon
and evenings. Apply Room IS, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
WANTED To exchange home In California tor Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 41 1 8. Walter.
WANTED Ladies to can and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Mia C. P. Crane, 111 NorUi
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprentice wanted.
WANTED An office clerk wKo Is
fairly agile with figures and fluent
on typewriter. Hubbs Laundry Co.
WANTED Capable men to fill
technical, office and merW can place
cantile position.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
xbt
WANTED Lad Tea to make aprons;
$3.(0 dosen. No cost to get work.
Material
sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron
Dress Co., Los Angeles.
Cal.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 35; cltlsens of United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For information apply to Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

On Furnltare, Pianos, Organ Horse.
Wagon
and other Chattels also on

SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE R RECEIPTS, a loir as $1 and as high as
$20. Loan ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Tim: On month
to one year given. Good remain In
your possession. Our rates ar reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CX.
Steamship tickets to and from all
part of the world.
Room t and i, Orant Bldg.
10$ H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns, dresa
pattern,
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway.
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys on on
sight Send 10 cent for sample
and full Information to Sale Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AOENTS 10 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Writ. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago. $1.25 PER WC(RD Inserts classified
ads. In 86 leading paper In U. )
8end for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Lo Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; detail free.
Address. A. C, box 1338, Lo Angeles, Cal.
AOENTS-Introduc- e
SOPASTE To
factories, railroad ahops, etc. Remove grease dirt quickly; Immense
ale; amaslng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle
cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. n Martel, Dept.
7, Chicago.
$210.00
MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 474. Chicago.
LE
$ 2 10 MOTOR-CYCOR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this sd. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dopt.
927. Chicago.

FOR SALE Lady's bicycle in good
order. Apply 912 North Eighth.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It U worth.
Music Store, 124 South Second street. Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
very latest model; sacrifice. Address P. O. Box 178.
FOR SALE Fine upright piano at a
bargain. Call at 208 N. Edith St.
FOR SALE: Fine young registered
Jersey cow. 815 Copper avenue.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 50
mares. 60 geldings, weigh from 750
SALESMEN
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Parth, Albuquerque.
WANTED Capable talesman to covFOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
er New Mexico with staple line.
$50. at Millet Studio, 21$ West CenHigh
commissions
with $100
tral avenue.
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. 8mlth
FOR SALE At great sacrifice all
goods damaged by water ln our reCo.. Detroit. Mich.
cent fire. Scheer & Warllck, 206 E. WANTED Capable salesman to covCentral.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions,
$100
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- with
monthly advance. Permanent posinew Stevens shotgun, never been
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
fired. A high grade and thorough,
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Citizen office.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,253.52, his first
two months with us. The Contln-entIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $76
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres, WANTED Live, energetic men for
all valley land, at $30 per .
exclusive territory aget.cy of "In-dx- "
Kerosene Burner converts
10 ACHE TRACTS
C'al oil Into gas gives one hun-drOn Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
candlepower burns on manOther small tracts at proportional
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
prices. Money to loan on approved
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
security.
Address
Sin Tesler Way, Seattle.
Felipe J. (in rule.
Room 1, Armljo Block. 304 West W ANTEDT-- a pa blesatiman to cov-e- r
New Mexico
Centra) Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
with
staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent poRESTORATION TO
KXTIIY OF
sition to right man. Jose H. Smith
LANDS IN .NATIONAL FOUIXT.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Notice Is hereby given that the
First class all round
lands described below, embracing 770 SALESMAN
hustler to cover unoccupied terriacres, within the Manzano National
tory
selling staple line to retail
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject
trade.
Technical knowledge unto settlement ana entry under
the
necessary.
to right
Permanent
provisions f the homestead laws of
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adthe United States and the act of June
vanced. Ftank R. Jennings, Sales
11, 19v6 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
Manager, Chicago.
States land office at Santa Fe, New
ONE
exclnslve agent for every town
Mexico, on July 28, 1908. Any settler
to take orders for
who was actually and In good faith
suits for men and women; $100
claiming any of said lands for agrimonthly or more easily earned;
cultural purposes prior to January 1
sample outfit. 250 styles newest
1H06, and has not abandoned same
woolens. In handsome carrying case,
has a preference right to make a
free of cost. Opportunity to estabhomestead entry for the lands actua
lish prosperous and growing busily occupied.
Said lands were llstei
ness without Investment. Full InMALE HELP
upon the applications of the person
structions with every outfit. Apply
mentioned below, who have a prefertoday. The Eagle Tailoring Co., HERE'S a chance for you to make
ence right subject to the prior right
money.
Our representatives make
Dept. 37.
Franklin St., Chl- of any such settler, provided such set.
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
cago.
tier or applicant is qualified to make
seller
and
exclusive
territory
homestead entry and the preference A M n ITIOUS M EN W A NTED Why
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
work for small salary?
right !s exercised prior to July 28,
You can
Pennewell. Mgr., 152 Mutusl Life
earn $2: to $ r. 0 per day: others
1H08. on which date the lands will he
Bldg., Seattle, Washington
are doing It: you can do likewise.
subject to settlement and entry by
The Rent Pills Ever 8t.l.
If yon
any quulifled person. The lan.is are
to Increase your salyears for
15
"After doctoring
ary and elevate yourself, write for
ar follows:
our free book, "How to Become a chronic Indigestion, and spending
The X li of SE 4, the SE '4 of
Professional Auctioneer.'1
SE 4. Sec. 3
T. 8 N., R. 6E., N. M.
Address over two hundred dollars, nothing
fhlcago School of Auctioneering. has done me as much good as Dr,
1. M.. listed upon the application of
King's New Life Pills. I consider
Boyoe Bldg.. Chicago.
1'able Herman. les of Chlllll, New Mexthem the best pills ever sold." writes
ico, who alleges settlement In 197 WANTED A
real genutne salesman, B. F. Ayscue. of Ingleslde. N. C. 8old
Also the SE 14. Sec. 4. T. 10 N.. R. (
a man who has ability and who will under guarantee at sll dealer. 25c.
K., application of Elanterlo Chaves
work for us as hard and eonscien-tousl- y
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, who al-- !
NOTICE.
as he would for himself, to
kc settlement In 1785; the S H of
represent us exclusively In Arizona
Is hereby Klven that on th
XW 4. the N H of SW
Notice
Sec. 4. T
and New Mexico. We have a large, 22nd day of April, 1908,
10 X., R 6 E.. application
In accord
of Pear
well known and In every way first
E. U ireia of Albuquerque, New Mex
ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
class
line
Calendars,
of
Advertisico, who alleges settlement in 1895
of 1907. Onofre Akers. et l . nr Rant.
ing Speclal-leand Druggists La- Fe, County of Santa Fe. Territory
Also lots one
two ami the Sty of
of
bels
Boxes,
our
and
and
so
la
line
NE
Sec. 24. T 11 N.. R. 5 E.. ap
iew Mexico, mane application to the
varied
attractive
and
that
each
and
engineer of New Mexico for
plicat on of Leonard Skinner of San
every business In every town In the territorial
a permit to appropriate from the
I'eUro, New Mexico, who alleges set
country,
regard
to
without
else,
can
public waters of the territory of New
tlenient in li7. Also the W Vk of W
he successfully solicited. Our goods Mexico.
4 of XK ',
of SE 4. the NW
of
very
are
no
attract've,
but
more
so
Such appropriation Is to be
SE 1,;, Section 1. T. 9 X.. R. 5 E.. ap
man our reasonanie prices, and we from Rio Puerco at points Sec.made
plication f tiabrlel Herrera of Chil li
6,
know
experience
from
the
of
others Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
New Mexico, who alleges settlement
who
been
have
ar
now
and
In
our
diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per secIn August, 1 905.
Also the E '4 of
employ that any bright hustling tion Is to be conveyed to points SecSW V, Sec. 31. T. 10 N.. R. 6 E..
man
good
average
who
has
ability
tions 6, 7. 18. 19, 20, Township 19
of J nana Gonzales de Garcia
and Is wiling to work can make N , R. I W., by means of ditches, and
care of It. W. D. Bryan of Albu
with us from $50 to $150 per week. there used for Irrigation,
querque, New Mexico,
alleges
who
Must be ready to commence work
The territorial engineer will take
of SE
settlement In 1874: the SW
at once. Commissions liberal. Our this application up for consideration
14, Sec. 33, T. 10 N., R. 6 E., applicompany was organixed In 1881. We on the 1st day of July. 1908, and all
cation of Melquiades Romero y
are capitalized for $200,000.
W persu.;s who may oppose the granting
care of Hugh H. Harris of Alstate this simply to show that we of the above application must file
buquerque, New Mexico, who alleges
ar responsible and mean business. their objections with the territorial
settlement in 1895. Fred Dennett,
If yotf do, It ill pay you to write engineer on or before that date.
Commissioner of the General Land
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Sales Manager. Merchants Publish.
Office. Approved May 19. 1908, Frank
Ing Co., Kalamsoo, Mich. Enclose
Territorial Engineer.
Pierce, First Assistant Secretary of
this advertisement with your applithe Interior. Lists 12$, 1349, 1350.
Hammocks, $1.60 to $5.00.
cation.
1352 and 1417.
59c for a $3 framed picture with
li.g
men and solici- a $2 purchase.
WANTED Trave
tors calling on druggists, confectiongasoline stoves. $3.
t Should you f ill to receive The
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
A fine assortment
of Granltewar
Evening Citizen,
call up the
i Postal
surrounding territory and states, to In white, blue and gray prlc
as
Telegraph Co., telephone
carry our celebrated Hn of choco- low as the lowest.
No. 36, and your paper will be t
late on good commission basis.
Refrigerator, $(.00 and up.
delivered by special messenger, f
Bowes Allegrettl, 35 River St.,
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.,
West End Viaduct.
al

ei

made-to-measu- re

212-21-

The Complete

House Furnishers
20a

W. OoldAvm.
Have the finest thing in the oven

line for a gas or gasoline stove,
fall and let us show them to you.

Street Phooa 120.in

DRS. BRONSON A BRONSQM

Homeopathic Physicians aaat
reons. over V aim's Drug

(it;

Office

fk

lilt.

Residence

DENTISTS

rmiirtTTITTTTttIITITT

DR.

J. B. KRAFT

pexxxxxxxxxxjuuuuurxjtiuuuijuo
FOR SALE 1 rooming; tnaaee,
teaun brat; a bargain.
FOR SALE J tfwellln; honace,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan

Room

s and

IUmeU R"'Mrnai

S,

wot vnioif 1 VTI(
Appointments
mad

EDMUND

Phone 144
J. ALGER,

XK

t

SO

am

Apolntmen tm nxmiin h. M.ii
West Central Avenue. Phone 4M

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan

Iw

Attorney at
Office, Plrxt National

MORE BARGAINS

Mora.
by ma

D. &
Office bourn,
a. m. to 13:90 p.
1.30 to B p. m.

M.L.SCHUTT
tl9 South 2nd Sirft

luuik Building,

Albuquerque, N. M.
E. V. IKJUSON

IN RANCHES.

Fifteen acre of very good land
under Irrigation, four mile north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00

Attorney at Law
Ornce, Croimvell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

rash.

IRA M. BOM)
,

Attorney at

tt"'

Plfty acres first cIuhh Irrigated
land, three in Men from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced wlih barbed wire and large
codur posts; price per acre, $7.V00.

Iw

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyright
Caveau, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street, N. M., Wusliiiigton, D. 01
THO8. K.

M ADDISON

,)

Aftorney at Imvt
Of flee 117 West Gold Avenue

class
hiit
Irrigated U1111I, located four miles
north of town, 60 acres under
cultivation (lust year waa planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wire and cedar poets, main ditch
runs through laud, title perfect.
I "rice for the whole tract, for a
short time only tOSOO.OO. This
Is a snap for somebody.
Km

A.

Bert's of first

MONTOYA

KerJ Estate and Loans. N alary
Public. 1I6 W. Gold Ave.
little forethought may save you

A

no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rale to keep Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy a
hand knows thl to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

ARCHITlCT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phone HQ

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

t
i

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

J

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell BkMas,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
217 West Central Arena.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM B ELDEN

8

lluliii

(.m,H,niiil

Veterinary.
yfl
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
402 south Edith Phone 40ft,
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three year
ago our daught
sprained her ankle and had been aul
ferlng terribly
for two day aa
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stalllngs. of Butler, Tenn., told tt C
Chamberlain
Pain Balm. We
'
to the tore that night and got a wa'
tootle of it and bathed her ankle two
three time and she went to sleep ta
had a good night' rest The nasi
morning she waa much better ana tm
a short tim could walk around and
had no more trouble with hop an few.
E. M. Brumltt. Hampton, Tenn.
and 50 cent sixes for al
by aJI

druggist.

s

t

DR. SOLOMON U BURTOIf
MyalcUa and Sorgeaa.
-- ....
HlffhlanA afflM

PRICE $2.25

1

o.

Buvcinrmn,

KILLthe CCUCH

Back tennis oxfords with rukSv
sole for outdoor and gymnasium
erciK-s- .
All site for men, women
g
children. Prices range from 6 do tm
75c.
t. May's Shoe Store. 114 West
Central avenue.

CURE the LUNCd

Thinks It Saved Ills Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Ninlu.
says In a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. King' New Discover msn
w,th
for coughs and oll an a i tki.i,
saved my life. I have found It a reliable remedy for throat anA
complaints, and would no mart be
wnnoui a bottle than I would be
without fond." Vnr hm,I
FOR
nm
-year New Discovery has stood at tb
Trial botUa Fr.
ANi) Al
lunv nmaiii.. 1.
i THROAT AUfl I VK1 TROUBLES. I head of throatof and
pneumonia and healer
GUARANTEED SAI'lSFACTOKl aOf preventive
weak lungs It has no ,niui
under guarantee at all dealers. SO
ana ti.uu. Trial bottle fre.
Doctor Nacamull will be back from
Kurope In September and will be 4
hU of lice In the N. T. Armljo building
iiioui rH.ieinrer IS. I0
and

uim

n iri
or.
Ring s
Hew Discovery

CSP8

ft"?

C.-.-
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S ADVERTISING

CLVES
.Of AMERICA CONVENTION

nAxyu

cirr

liiuklcu'

Tom

Arnica Salve Wins.

Rm.

1
Moore.
of Rural
Cochran. Oa.. writes: "I had
b&a
sore come on the instep of my fool

and could find nothing that would
heal it until I applied Bucken' Ari- nica Salve. Lesa than halt nf
cent bog won th way for ms by afv
reeling a perfect eur.M Sold
at all dealers.
,

e
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PERSONAL,
I

$3.50 and $4.00

i

on all

MILLINERY GOODS
During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever serii in Albuquenjue.
Kverything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale.

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

TEASING-- -

Must we tease you to see our

ice Cream
Freezers
$J.50 Up
Refrigerators
$10 Up

I

S.

what different; perhaps they would
bo worse.' We cannot escape our environment, a sonorous term that Is
employed by experts to smother denial or discussion. We are helpless,
as helpless as our neighbors. Doubtdiy.
Ralston Breakfast Food at Riche- less your choice would not have fallen
on them, and you tuny be quite sure
lieu Grocery.
of them would never
Learnard & Mmlrmann closed deals that the majority you.
Joel Chandler
on four pianos today, this being the have chosen
In
Hemus'a" The
"I'ncle
tirst day of their reduction sale. They Harris
feel confident the sale will be a great Home Magazine fur June.
success.
The Southwestern Gun club, composed of Albuquerque sportsmen, will
hold their weekly shoot at Traction
ark tomorrow afternoon and all
CLOStS ENGAGEMENT
members are requested to be present.
Mt.
The
Olive llaptlst church raised
J27l.Tr. at a r.illy last Sunday forj Slock Company
Ciin't Make It luj
building a new church. Another ralHere anil DKImiiiiIs After This
ly will be held .luly 28 and it Is hoped
lAeiilii".
to raise enough money then to build
the church.
This afternoon the Armln Stock
Ma inlit in us proceedings were begun company
n producing
Hrown s in
in the Second disirlct court today by Town at
the lOlks' theater w hich will
August IMchtor to compel) Fred Mey. be repeated
this evening for the last
era, probate clerk of M'eKlnley counevening's performance
time.
ty, to grant him a license to sell liq- Will be This
the last one that Albuqucr-quean- s
uor at Navajo Springs, that county.
will have the pleasure of seeAre you Interested In obtaining good ing the Armln players in and a large
coffee? If so try Hills Hron.' Hian attendance Is expected. A large crowd
of Vacuum Coffee, packed ln cans witnessed last night's production and
Sold by the San Jose market.
all went away pleased.
That a stock company of such good
Fred I.audon, an employe of the
Santa Fe offices, was among those quality cannot be supported ln this
nearest ihe file yesterday when the city Is to be regretted. Some of the
explosion occurred.
li was unable members go to the Columbo theater
to escape with the crowd, owing to and others leave for various positions
his bicycle and received a slightly which they will fill on eastern circuits.
burned forehead.
At the Methodist church tomorrow
morning will occur the Children's
u;
l)ay exercises, which are most lnter-es.in- w, c.
the graduation of the younger
pupils i,nto the higher grades. Mrs. O.
ENJOY PROGRAM
A. Frank will Bing "The New Kingdom." At the evening hour Mrs.
Frank will render "To Thee O Lord
Our Hearts We Raise."
tit t'ritlay'a .Meeting
Reception for Xcw Members
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose
Nest Week.
Market.
John Vtlomkun. a young man from
There was a large attendance of the
Milwaukee, was found partly uncon- Woman's Christian Temperance
scious in the wash room of the Palace Friday afternoon at the home ofunion
Mrs.
billiard parlor Thursday. Some friends Down. After a short business session
i
called a carriage and had him remov- the following program was enjoyed:
ed to his room
at the Highland Vocal solo
Cartwright
Miss
house. A physician was called who Heading, "Factors and Forces In
stated he was .suffering rrmn gastritis
Moral Education'' ....Mrs. Harnes
and that he would recover In a few Instrumental solo. .Miss
Mary Keebler
oays,
I'aper, "Good Heading a Factor in
TImihc desiring treatment for the
. Mrs. Harnes
.
.
Huilding"
Character
liquor (1 incase bad l;twt see Dr. McHefreshments were served and a
cormick liefore lio leaven for New social time enjoyed.
York. IIooiii 5, N. T. Armljo build- The union will give a reception to
Ing.
the new members Tuesday evening,
June 16. at the home of Mrs. Learning.
All members and prospective
ORGAN RECITAL
members with their escorts are Invited.
PLEASES AUDIENCE
Oi l H UH fix Till L.
Chicago,
June 13. Final arguments began today In the trial of
Dr. KnUlulii. Vsslsicl by tuartci and Daniel V. Keller,
in the
t
regular
army, on
charge of stealing
Violin Solist, .ivci KxcvlU-iisix
blank quartermaster's cheeky a:
Program.
Fort Sheridan. Preceding the argurements, Keller testilied relative to his
Those who attended the organ
cital at the First 1'resbyterlan church meeting a discharged soldier,
who
I. ist evening, given by Dr. Minor
C. hud six blank checks and hU subsequarquent
trip to Heno, Nev., and to Seatlialdwin, assisted by the Etude
tet ami I'tof, John L. Glbbs, were well tle and Kamloops, Hritlsh Columbia,
Dr. where he was arrested. Several charrepaid for their attendance.
lialdwin rendered a most pleasing acter witnesses were introductc.i in his
program and his efforts more than behalf.
gratified the largo audience.
Prof.
John L. Glbbs' solos on the violin
Donn's ReguleU cure constipation
were beautifully executed
and too without grip ng, nausea, nor any
praise cannot be given him weakening effect. Ask your druggist
much
on his work. Mr. Glbbs Is a master for them. 25 cents per box.
of the Instrument on wnlch he plays
and his technique was h'ghly comTypewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds,
mendable. The Etude quartet also tin very best. Albq. Typewriter Exsang some very beautiful numbers. change.
1'he program was one of the finest
ver offered at the I're.sbyterian
K'K Ki:'T KF.SinrTM'K AT
nun h.
VoHIH
APPLY Ol.l
TOWN I'OSTOFI ICK.
(llVl'llKMMi NlllGIIKOItS.
Ne.ghbors we most have, be they
EVERTHODT READS THE ALBt
few or many, near or far. We have QL'EHGCE CITIZEN PRO USK VTI
no choice lu the matter. The pro- - GET THH NEWj
FIKT.

First St.

J

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries "and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
.Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Mottle or Case. Fa nily

Trade Solicited
X

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

I I LfVJUll
J. DATTFPCnN

ll

W

Phone 1029

L,VERY AND B0ARDINU
311 313

TELEPHONE 87

STABLE

Wist Silver Avnu

Albuquerque, N. M.

Wear Insured Sox
Are your socks iniurtH Our "Holeproof '' So are iniund tor six months.
This is the gwarar'rr
Buy six pairs o( "Holeproof" Sox
tor .00 and l( any or all of them
come to boles or need darning in six
months we will replace toeia with
new sox HCb.

Ty

a Box

Holeproof
Sox
hk!

of Six

t

Colors blue, black
or light weight
blue.

re dred with absolutely
rnhira. Th will not
Hole"crock," "mat' Dr fade.
proof " Sox do not shrink nor stretch.
You can buy them to assorted
colorssix pairs oi a aixa and weight
la a box.
Wear "Holeproof" Sox one and
you will never wear any other kind.
Kemember-fc- ey
are guaranteed to
wear 4ix months or you vet new sox
you a box today.
Let
teU
us
UKE.
f

Pfice $2.00
For Box of Six

For Sale
Only By

Mail Orders
i Promptly Filled

t.

g,

COMPANY

Montezuma Grocery

J
J

122 S. Second

119

Cold

J

Of Special

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Most Popular
Pla ce in Town

Russian or Blouse Styles

Good Music

and invite inspection of this line-O- ur
prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

Open Only Evenings for
a short time while build-

$2.00 to $3.50

MEN

and others who require guaranteed
ateh, ., f,,r the entire week beginning
June l.",th, wo make the following
very close prices:
Itt Jewel Kayinoiul Walch
1.00
VI .li'wel Vcrllers WhU-I- i
:tt.t)0
Jeiel angiiai'l WuU'li ... a:i.00
it
21 Jewel Crvscoiit Wutfh
27.00
Wiiuli, 15 Jeel,
Souih ;,.,!
K ri0
Above prices for movements only;
for Nlckle cases add $1.60 extra; for
Goia Fil'd add $6.50 extra.
Woi-knuui'-

Leading; Jeweler,
Albuqutrquf, N. M.
SANTA

I

E

ing is being wired.

WATtJt iSWWTOR.

MAIL OHDEHS FILLED.

PER SUIT

CIMnN erPDW the central

avenue

CLOTHIER

000OCK30COo0Dcj

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

REFRIGERATORS
You

Vann Drug Co

You

can't beat our prlceVn equal quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgmtint
They consume the mini-

Thursday. June IS, 1:30 o'clock p.
in. sharp, at 318 West Lead avenue,
I will sell the fine furniture of a
house. Goods are perfectly
five-roo-

m

san-itai-

y,

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

DIG NXCITKMENT
AT KKMl'KMCH'S

Grab Rule tonight from 7:150
Handkerchiefs)
to 9 o'clock.
vtorth up to $2.50 for 25 cents.

Central and
GOING TO T1IK MOUNTAINS'.'
We will loan you a good KODAK,
sell you the films and finish your
pictures. Kodaks for all sizes of pictures.
Photo supplies, of every description.
F. J. HOUSTON.
Phone 525.

llld IlXtTTMMI'.NT

I

9

Cintral avenue'.
TAItlJ: DIKKIIl sl'NDAY DIVNIlIt
AT TIIK VAYSIIK INN. lli:i4.IAN
II Ki: AMI (Kl III U ;M1) Till ((.
21

W.

SILiat.

ui:ii:Miii:i7wi:iNi:si),

June 17th. opi ning day's sale at the
Coffee Co., 107 South Second
street, A valuable souven r free with
"iich purcba.se of coffee, tea or extracts.
C. & A.

oeeee
mt; i:xciti:mi:nt

hllMI'KMCirS

AT

;ral

loniglit rroiii 7:;to
(o
o'clock.
lltiiulkcn lileft
ttorih up io $2.50 ror 25 cents.
ul.

i

Our shirt and collar nor Is pef
feet.
our "POMHSI IC I l.MMi" i
the proper thing. We lead othr
follow
IMl'FISIM, I.UAPltV CXI.
I'F.K'S COOl) ICK CTCKAM
AND
CHKAM
SOIIV
CK
WALTON'S

.lltl'G STOItE.

Native while bran. All Hhortt Is
loft in Uiis bran. One pound U of tlic
Hume north as three pounds of the
Colorado red lirun. Very Mnall
in the price. Milk UK'k will
Improve rapidly In milk iroductlon
w hen fed Ihls rich lirun and HlMirts.
K. W. tVe, 002-00- 1
South First.
I'hone 16.
.

"Th reason

ROl i.il
IHIV work U because we da It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at horn
we do

o rnuofi

iMruitiAi larxnnT.

damages
2St.p Buggies

Mule louiglit front 7:30
o'clock.
Handkerchief- uoitli up to $2.50 for 25 cents.

Grub

Our work Is K1GIIT In every
llulilm
Co.
Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. Prices $1.50 and
$2.00. U. May s Shoo Store, 3M West

Fourth

I We have just received a carload of

AT KKMl'KMCH'S

to

T'

mum of ice.

and reason for sale, owners
leaving the city.
Goods consist of
kitchen utensils, kiteh'n cabinet, Ice
box. range, dishes, glassware, dining
table, dining chairs, rugs, china rack,
dressers, wash stands. Iron beds, rock- era, couch, also a fine bird dog. The
list contains the furnishings of a nice
little home. Inspect goods Wednesday before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

interest to

RAILROAD

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
"

New Rink

y.

PRICE REDUCTIONS

115-11- 7

We have just opened up a line of

4

Boys' Wash Suits

Ralph Lyons, who has been spending the past winter In this city, left
f"r Tcipeku, Kan., where he has accepted a position with a firm of that

J. L BELL

M

C

Vl :1

There is unlimited satisfaction in Ri.il Ovfouls
for hot weather wear.
It is not just the comfort though tlui ,i
It's als in the t)e correct
feature
style the kind that 'appeals to the particular
man who is looking for Miappy shoe sh.ipes.
Whatever your taste may be you will find the proper style that pli.ws you most in our stock.
Better come in aiul see these new Regals riht now.

Kstalilished

V. (. ,J ine. of Oklahoma City
tile city visiting with friends for

.. ..
a few days.
fesslon of hcrmltry, if one may call it
It
hPOtl
ftVpr.
1,.ut
n
4
a..
orlI.
Mis I.es.le Ki'ith returned to the
city last evening fpim Lo A uncles, whelmed by teeming leinnlntlons and
Ijton
ilng
sjien
mIiciv sliu ha
the pat newer fashions. Timon of Athens
lived long ago, If he ever lived it all.
month.
When you ro on that trip to the He wna desperately sour, tintl as milas one of our modern
mountains buy your lunch goods at
lionaires. Ho went off In the x.oods
the Richelieu.
but he
There will be a social dance at the and tried to rind solitude,
neighbors; they
Klks' ball room tonight from 9 to 12. could not escape his
Dovlne'a orchestra will furnish the pursued him Into exile, and persisted
In pouring Into his unwilling ears the
..
music.
current gossip of that day and time.
Mrs. Harry Selgle, wife of the manof a curlonlty,
ager of the Paris Fashion Co.. expects He became something
htdy in the show, and
to arrive this evening and will make like the bearded
had more neighbor, as the result of
here home here in the future.
trying to escape them, than he had
hominy
Bulk l'earl
ai Richelieu ever had before.
And we and our
Grocery.
neighbors, and our neighbors' neighThere will be a regular meeting of bors are In the same or a worse case;
Alomlay, we cannot help ourselves.
the Fia.einal lirotherhood
June 15, at Kiks' Lodge room, by
Could we pick arid choose our
ordiT of president. Francis Dye, ecre-tar- neighbors, matters wouid be some-

Low-Cu- ts

Men's Styles -

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

business.
Mrs.
Is In

For the Boys

Assures ynu absolute comfort In Glasses Ground amiKitted hv us
BtBBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
111)

IM

oooro

crcs trouble rour

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
iV"4

GRAPHS

Urollpr. pound and lialf averagp,
lit the San Joe Marks;.
Krcl HuiiliiK f l.na Lunas In spend.
In the d:n 111 the city.
J. F. Miller leaves for New Vork
tiling, where he goes on
Sun. lay

REGALS
Weather
Hot

A HA

do your

RA117RDAY", JUMM IS.

Light Spring Wagons
l

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

Wlb

Peter Shuttler Wagon

l0l"U I

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
B. II.

Briggs

4

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and

Plumbing and t
Heating Co.
I

412 West Central Ave. $
ii ion u ui

Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

Standard

A.

Ladies' and

Suits

109 NORTH FIRST STREET

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Bring Us Your Prescription

(ientk-mtn'-

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

Ist St.

Occidental Building

J. Morelll

MERCHANT TAILOR

KCn

DRV.
Do you ki.'.w what tni mcatuT if
not uk our driver to explain It to

rou.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

